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THE FISHERMEN’S 
INTERNATIONAL

around a startling incident that hap
pened in that state' several years ago. 
The author. Augustus Thomas, was 
at that time a reporter on a St. Louis 

A train robbery took place in

A LETTERPAROCHIAL MISSION IN ST JAMES CHURCHLew Wallace; Spray, Mr. and Mrs. F. | 
G. Palfrey; Spray, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Baptist Church anti jTHIS WEEK’S FROM OTTAWAHales; Cross,
Sunday School ; ; Harp, Hon. O. T.

Anchor, Shaffners Limited,DEATH ROLL paper.
which a lone highwayman held up the 
express messenger and stole several 
thousands of dollars. Afterward he 
turned up in a small town and was 
captured. Mr. Thomas took this affair 
and, with his dramatic genius, incor-

■

Daniels;
Firm- Pillow. Shaffners Limited staff;

Liberal Association, Anna-

Commencing nefxt Sunday 
and continuing for a week, 
the Iiev. Canon G. Osborne 
Troop will conduct a Paroch
ial Mission in St. James' 
Church, Bridgetown, (Sun
day, Oct. 23rd, to Sunday, 
Oct. 30th inclusive).

Canon Troop is a native of 
Bridgetown, born here 67 
years ago. Since entering 
the ministry over forty years 
ago, he has occupied import
ant and fruitful pastorates. 
A few years back he resigned 
his last Canadian charge—St.

Schrs. Bluenose of Lunenbnrg and 
Elsie of Gloucester, the Con

testants for the Cup

Our Capital is Fast Becoming the 
Washington of the 

North

---------- - v *
Many Prominent Citizens Have 

Passed Away Whose (Places 
“ Will be Hard t. Fill

Wreath, 
polis County;
Cut Flowers, Mrs. D. Trask ; Crescent, 
“The Girls-’ ;
Crescent, Dr. and Mrs. V ,D. Shaffner ; 
Pillow, Dr. and Mrs. J. B.Hall; Spray, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Archibald; Square 
and Compass, Evangeline Masonic 
Lodge; Design, Sunbeam, I.O.O.F., 
Middleton; Design, Bros. L. P. and

Wreath, warehouse;

Wreath, merchants ;
porated it into a play, along with an 
unusually appealing little love story. 
The late Nat Goodwin used it for sev
eral years as a starring vehicle.

It was inevitable that a play of

The Gloucester, Mass., schooner; 
Elsie ably captained by the redoubt
able “Marty" Welch, a Digby boy, ia 
queen of the American fleet, winning 
the elimination contest at Gloucester

Mr. EDITOR:
J. ELVIN SHAFFNER

A few lines again to-day to give 
you a small outline how times in 
general are in this part of our fair 
Dominion. As like yourselves, down 
by the sea, there is considerable 
political prognostication being made 
of the outcome of the forthcoming

of the most prominent and 
beloved citizens of La w rente- 
.1. Elvin Shaffner, passed away 
Memorial Hospital, MiJdleton,

one
such force and appeal should reach 

Robert Warwick is said
best last Friday, defeating her nearestthe screen.

to fit ideally into the role of the hero, competitor the Ralph Brown by 11 
and Eileen Percy is a pretty leading minutes 21

The cast also includes Noah ; James was third, 3 minutes. 42 sec-

town, 
at the
at 0 o'clock Wednesday morning, aged 

following an operation. Mr.

L. S. and wives.
The Arthurseconds.

COLONEL ARTHUR H. BISHOP
woman
Beerv, Monte Blue, Gertrude Short , omis behind the Brown, with the Elsid 
anti Robert Cain. Hugh Ford, master G .Silva a bad fourth, arid the Philip 
director, handled.tlie screening of the l P. Manta distanced.

Lunenburg

51 years 
g In liner was A prominent resident of Annapolis 

County. Col. Arthur II. Bishop, died j Martin's. Montreal, and went 
in South Williamston. j to England for rest and 

change. Since his return, 
although living in Halifax, he

elections, hut the chaotic condition 
of the country at large makes the 
outlook somewhat nebulous. There is 
not the slightest doubt but what the 
National Progressive party will pile 

huge vote in Ontario and the

injured August, 1919, by 
his automobile. His death

fracture of the skull at his home
i Tuesday night, October 11th, at 10 

Mr. Sh i. o’clock, aged 69 years. Besides being

a fall from 
due,

received
Dp until a few days ago,

feeling well, but*on Sunday

to a 
tit that time.

was
Beulah Marie Dix. who pie- i

Service” and “The ! Capt. Angus Walters, won the elimltt-
scltr. Bluenose,Thepicture.

turlzed “Secret
Woman Thou Gavest Me," wrote the ! ation races off Halifax last Satur

day and Monday and has tin refora
has been giving his servicesa well known and prosperous farmer

he was also very prominent in mill- | very largely to Parochial
Mission work and wherever

up a
three western provinces, but it is

per was
complained of pains in his head. He 

moved to Middleton where lie' 
operated upon by Dtr. Morse and 

On Tuesday evening he

scenario.
been selected to meet the Elsie intary service, having taken a deep in

terest in the volunteer service for 
thirty-five years. He was a faith

ful member of the old sixty-ninth 
regiment and had held every position 
from private to colonel, 
member of the Baptist Church and in 
politics was a staunch Conservative. 
He is survived by a widow, one son.

too sarly in the campaign to get a 
very clear line on the outcome in 
December, so I will draw the line at 
that. I notice that Messrs. Meighen and 
King are certainly vieing with each 
other in who will hold the most cam
paign meetings. No doubt they are 
both anxious to put their respective 
platforms before the electorate, but 
they both cannot succeed, that is sure, 
and Mr. Cre'rar invades Ontario in the 
near future to place his platform be
fore the electorate. He is a clever man 
and has a good cause to place before 
the voters. Many think he will win out, 
but honestly I think it will be a great 
mix-up when the' ballots come to be 
counted.

Our beautiful autumn weather of

w is ORDER OF THE EASTERN STARlie has been his name has be
come a household word.

He comes to Bridgetown 
fresh from a Mission in his

the International races to he com
menced off Halifax next Saturday 
morning. The following is the result 
of Saturday’s race:

was
overOr Fhinuey.

again operated on by Dr. Mc- 
Except for a few

REV. CANON G. OSBORNE TROOP (Written for the Monitor)
One of the best functions this sea

son was the banquet given by Port 
Royal Chapter No. 1 of the Eastern 
Star to Annapolis Royal Lodge No. 33 
A. F. and A. M. at their banquet hall. 
Annapolis, on Friday night, Oct. 7. at 
which about 150 guests were present.

The Order of the Eastern Star was 
instituted at Annapolis Royal but a 
few months ago with 27 charter mem
bers and its popularity has so in
creased since its institution, that it 

numbers over 50 members and

was
Leiian. Halifax, 
minutes Tuesday. Mr. Shaffner was 
unconscious since Sunday.

-
wonderful call from Godold parish of St. Martin's and writes—“It seems a 

to re-visit the scene of my boyhood as His messenger in His message.
Canon Troop speak of his

He was a Elapsed Time
5.36.18
5.40.26
5.43.26 
5.47.07 
5.u2.42 
6.01.20 
6.17.06 
6.25.22

Vessel Points Gained
Bluenose 
Canadia 
Alcala 
Delawana 
Independence 
Donald J. Cook 
Uda R. Corkum 
J. Duffy

(Course Number Two. 39.85 Miles.)

All who have come in contact with 
wonderful fervour and wtmsome personality.

As well as being a preacher of note he has written considerably and 
the same note stands out in all he writes.

The services on Sundays will .he at the usual hours, 
day (Saturday excepted) there will be a “Bible Reading" in the after
noon at 3.30, and a general Mission service in the evening, commencing

Mr. Shaffner was manager of Shaff
ners. Ltd., one of the largest business 
houses in this'county. He also owned 
a large farm and was extensively en
gaged in the apple business, 
deceased was a very enterprising 
citizen and was generally known as 
the man who put and kept Lawrence- 

He was a member

Brinton, and -one daughter, Doris, at 
He also leaves two brothers.home.

Prof. Avard L. Bishop, a member of 
the Yale University staff, and William 
B„ a representative of Greenshields, 
Montreal, and three sisters, Mrs. A. P. 
Dodge. Middleton; Mrs. Laura West, 
Lawrencetown, and Mrs. E. C. Shaff-

Each week
The

at 8 o’cloclp

town on the map. 
of the Baptist Church and vice-presi- 

of the Liberal Association of

by Dr. C. E. A. DeWitt, Mrs. DeWitt, 
and W. S. Pineo.

MONDAY’S RACEPotter, Clements vale, living with his 
parents at home until 1885, when he 
married Miss Theresa Pyne, and 
moved to Upper Clements; she pre
deceased him in 1891.

Whitman, pastor of the Lawrence- threg children t-rom this union: Grin 
town Baptist Church. The pall bear- p in Nokomis, Sask.; Ozias W., 
ers were J. L. Shaffner. A. F. Morse, Upper clements, and one daughter, 
Harry Barteaux and Frank Fitz- whp djed The geC0nd wife was Miss 
Randolph. The floral tributes were 
beautiful. Colonel Bishop had a large

now
propositions for membership are be
ing received every night of meeting, 
not only in Annapolis, but from sister

ner. Williamston.
The funeral took place from his late 

home Thursday afternoon, the ser
vices being conducted by Kev. A. HI

Vessel 
Bluenose 
Delawana 
Independence 
Uda R. Corkum 4.51.18 
Alcala

Time Points
4.30.33
4.46.55
4.50.25

Téta»dent
Digby and Annapolis Counties, 
had been in business for twenty-five 
years and was noted for his integrity 

dealing

He 16all September and the first week of 
October has been succeeded by a 
rainy cold spell. Our first frost of the 
season occurred Saturday night, Oct. 
8th Jack Frost has been quite lenient 

and her death was therefore not un- to us this fall, hut it is time now for 
expected. She was a member of the him to make his annual debut, but we 
Baptist Church and it can be truly still hope or » good show of fine 
said she was a good woman, loved by weather yet. I suppose the farmer 
evervbody. She leaves a husband, one down through the Valley are still 

' ' and one daughter, busy gathering in their great crop of
fruit. It surely will be an enormous

MRS. ARTHUR BROWN 12
towns.

The Order of the Eastern Star is 
an adjunct of Masonry, and has a 
large and ever increasing membership 
in the United States and as a matter 
of fact has chapters of the Order not 
only in every State, but also in every 
town of any size in all the States of 
the' Union and in Montreal. Quebec 
and other Provinces, including Prince 
Edward Island.

to all those who have large In order to become a member of 
orchards. The apple' crop is not very tbe jrastern Star the applicant mus?

; large in Ontario, but I believe British be a person Qf good moral character 
Columbia has a large yield, so be- in the community where they reside,

! tween the extreme east and west we and g;ve assent to the truths of the 
hoping to get some to tide us Bible_ -The Great Light of Masonry." 

over the winter. and be the wife, daughter, sister or
The tower on our beautiful parlia- mother 0f a Mason in good standing.

and by means of signs of recognition 
can, make themselves known to the 
fraternity and if necessary receive aid 
and assistance especially in travell
ing and the Order fosters friendship 
and good will.

Masonry as Is generally known 
opens wide its doors to receive all 
Nationalities. Creeds and colors, and 
its warm and sympathetic heart beats 
faster in anticipation of the time 
“when man to man the world over 
shall brothers be and all that," when 
the war drums cease to beat and Na
tions shall live and dwell in Amity, 
Concord and Peace and thereby shed 
a brighter lustre on their splendid 
character.

The late Mrs. Arthur Brown passed 
away at her home in Clementsport 
September 23rd, aged 59 years. She 
had been in poor health for a year

There were 1»
with all 

He was of a
Thonestand

4.54.25 10he came in contact, 
cheerful disposition, very charitable 

whom he has rendered 
^lie loss of a

Donald J. Cook 5.04.05 
5.13.35 
5.18.00

Canadia 
J. Duffy

and many to by whomFlorence May Whitman,
five sons and one daughter:

assistance will mourn 
true friend. He was one of the first 
to he initiated intp Evangeline Lodge 
A. F. and A. M. and his is the first 
death since that Lodge was organized. 
He was also a member of Sunbeam 
Lodge of Oddfellows, Middleton.

Mr. Shaffnei was actively interest
ed in all that contributed to the up
lift of the town—the churches, the 
school, the Agricultural Building, the 
Library, and everything pertaining to 

broad-mind-

circle of friends, was highly respect- LegUe A Ezra D and Leona (Mrs. 
ed by all who knew him’and his death Raggles)> residing at Nokomis.
is keenly felt, especially in the com- ^ Fréd at home with his mother; 
munity in1 which he resided.

The standing of the vessels in the 
two-race series is therefore: Bluenose, 
first, winning $1.000 prize money amid 
the Nova Scotia trophy; Delawana. 
second, $700; Alcala and Independ
ence tied for third money. $500. the 
winner to be decided by a special race 
between the two vessels, the loser 
to take fourth money, $400 ; Canadia, 
fifth, $400; Uda R. Corkum, sixth, 
$400; Donald J. Cook, seventh, no 
prize money; and J. Duffy, eighth, no 
prize money.

(Course Number One Monday 39.85 
miles.)

While the people of Bridgetowi» 
naturally favored the sc hr. Cana lia, 
owned by Capt Joseph Conrad, of 
Clarence, the MONITOR, like Capt. 
Conrad, wanted to see the best vessel 
win. It now looks as if Capt. “Marty” 
has got to go faster in the Elsie than 
he did in the Esperanto in order to 
take the cup back to Gloucester this 
year.

Ainsey,son,
Blanche . She is also survived by 

brother. Major Pukeshire, and 
sister, Mrs. Loran Merrill, of

i one son dying in infancy. The funeral 
held Tuesday with interment at revenuecuewas

Clementsvale, the services being con- 
At her home in Deep Brook, October i ducted by Rev. A. M. McNtntch. pastor

29 ; of the Clementsport Baptist Church.
those at the funeral were

MRS. CARL NICHOLS one: The deceased was aClementsport.
native of Clarence. Annapolis County, 
and many relatives and friends reside

The funeral took ; are

9th, Nellie Clements Nichols, age 
years, after a lingering illness, heard Among 
her Saviour’s welcome into the' Father’s j several relatives and friends from 
house in order that where He is she Bridgetown, 
might also be. A very large number 
of relatives and friends gathered at

iq this vicinity, 
place from her late home. September | 
26th, with interment in Kingston. The j 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. A. M. McNintch, 

of the Clementsport Baptist

its social life. He was a
in a small town, and all its ment building is slowly climbing 

and when completed
ed man
activities received an impulse from 

of life aud his personal 
He is survived by his

heaven-ward, 
will be the most picturesque piece of 

on the continent of

REV. A. T. DYKEMAN
her late home on Tuesday afternoon 
to pay their last tribute of respect 
to one who had through her patient 
and cheerful disposition endeared her
self to all who knew her. The ser
vice was conducted by Rfsv. A. W. L. 
Smith, rector of St. Matthew’s Church, 
of which she was a valued metaber. 
The scripture selections, Matt. 11; 
28—30, “Come Unto Me, AM Ye That 
Labor and are Heavy Laden, and I 

Take My Yoke,

his vision ipastor
Church. A large number of mourners 
accompanied the remains via the D. 
A. R. to her last resting place.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman died at the 
Mrs. G. C.

kindliness, 
widow, three sons, Malcolm at Yale, 

and John at home; two daugh- 
; Bthel, at Mt. Allison, and Jean 

aged mother, two bro-

architecture
America and all Canadians will take' 
just pride in viewing its beautiful 
proportions. A unique feature when 
completed will be a complete chime 
of belle, and experts from Europe

_ have been consulted in what will be
Mr. Howard Milder left on Satur- ^ ^ Qur CapUa, u tast becom-

day for Halifax. ing the Washington of the North.
Stuart Spurr spent the week-end ^ ^ paJatia, buiIdlng8 are being

with friends in Kent ville. erected which are hard to excel in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams, ^ city. our driveways are on an

Annapolis Royal, have moved in half eUborate ,cale are being added 
of the house of Mrs. C. Wells | tQ every year- then our parks, over

Mrs. M. Bauchman returns rom jn number- are very beautiful.
Bridgetown on Thursday after se-- ^ nothing „ tQ0 good tor the 
eral weeks visit with er son, rn Capital of our young nation.
Bauchman and family. | city is being built for future gener-

Mr. James McWhirk. who has been ; ^ gaze up(m and Vm sure
spending his vacation with friends and * eitizen trom Charlottetown to 
relatives in this piace .left on Wed- yancouver wln be justly proud o{

this, our capital city of this fair Do
minion of Canada. But Ottawans do

home of his daughter,
Whrren. at the Brunswick street Bap
tist parsonage, Fredericton, Tuesday 

He was 67

Ernest 
ters

morning October 11th. 
years of age, born at Jemseg, on May 
31st, 1864.

Rev. Mr. Dykeman .was father-in- 
law of Rev. G. C. Whrren, pastor of 
the Brunswick street Baptist Church.

C. Warren, formerly of

at home,—an 
thers, Leonard and Le'ander, mer- 

Mkklleton, one sister. Mrs. 
Owen Chipman. of Port Wil-

KOSGHELLE

chants of
(Rev.)
llams. and a host of friends.

The funeral, which was a Masonic 
and largely attended, tojk place 

afternoon, the services be-
Will Give You Rest.
Upon You, and Learn of Me; for I 
am Meek and Lowly In Hdart; and Ye 
Shall Find Rest Unto Your Souls. For 
my Yoke Is easy, and my burden is 

“Gathering

Mrs. G.
Bridgetown, is an only daughter. Rev.

a graduate of

one,
Thursday
ing conducted at the house, church and 

by Rev. A. H. Whitman, pas- 
Baptist

;
Mr. Dykeman was 
Acadia University, and had been in 
the Baptist ministry since 1881.

Zion Church, Yar-

1MILFORD
grave Hisof the Lawrencetown 
Church, assisted by Rev. H. T. Jones, 
pastor of the Lawrencetown Methodist 

at Fairview

tor
Service was held here Sunday 

morning at 11 o’clock by Mr. Currie.
We are sorry to report Mrs. Rufus. 

Wentzell, of Lake Munroe, on the sick 
list.

light. The choir sang 
Home One By One," “Facy to Face," 

The floral ot-

last charge was 
mouth. Prior to that he had been 

New Brunswick, Nova
The ST. CROIX COVE

and “Perfect Peace.” 
ferings were many and beautiful. She 

their loss a husband 
and little daughter Nellie Manning, by 
her first husband, and several bro
thers and sisters in England. Inter
ment took place in Mit. Hope cemetery,

pastor in 
Scotia, Ontario, Quebec and Mass- 

Interment was made in

Interment wasChurch.
cemetery where his brother Masons 
paid their last respects. The pall 

Paul Durling, Fred 
Elliott and A. P.

Capt. Edwin E. Hall, Brockton. 
Mass., visited relatives here the 13th.

Mr. Bradford Poole and daughter 
Kathleen visited the home of Mr. 
Emerson on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bradford Hall, Parrsboro. 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall.

Mr. Lester Hines and Miss Wyona 
Brown, Mt. Rose, were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hall.

achusetts.
Fredericton.

Mr. Dykeman had also been pastor 
of the Digby Baptist Church, was an 
Oddfellow and performed the duties of 
Chaplain when the corner stone of 
the T.O.O.F. hall was laid in Digby 
July 1st, 1896. For several years he 
had spent his vacation at Smith’s 
Cove, 
cottage.
felt by a large circle of fnends.

leaves to mourn
Miss Minnie Gates returned home 

Wednesday, having spen: the summer 
at Kedgemakooge.

Quite a number of people from thi» 
place attended the exhibition at 
Caledonia Wednesday.

Miss Irene Martin returned to her 
home at Maitland Tuesday, having 
spent the summer working at tha 
Milford House.

Miss Ethel Hewey and Mildred 
Kaulback returned to their hemes at 
Victory Tuesday, having spent the 

working at the Milford

bearefrs were: nesday for his home. He was accom
panied by Miss Marie Fairn.Bishop. Stewart

The floral offerings were 
beautiful: Wreath. Winnie; 

mother;

Rumsay. 
many and not exist solely for the beautiful or 

the esthetic. The moral and religious 
side is well looked after by our dif
ferent denominations, our churches 

largely attended and suffice it to 
dear Rev. Dr. Marshall can 

than hold his own with any of

Pillow Bear River.Chrysanthemums,
Roses, “father"—his children: Cres
cent, “Dad"—Malcolm; Roses, Mr. THOMAS E. POTTER
sml Mrs. I. Durling ; On Sunday morning word was re-
C-^ShÆ. “ eeivea that Thomas E. Potter, of

Mrs. J. Elliott; WreatfoMr and M*£ ^ the nlght, having been ill

" WL, ""linn Pniow Women's since last January. The deceased who 
■Mrs. F. B. Bishop, pill“ • had lived a Christian life was 64 years
institute; Basket Roses. Mr. and Mrs. had l ^ ^ ^ ^
W W. Bent; Wreath, Rev. and Mrs. lot age. so __________________

are
where he owned a

His death will be! keenly
summer say, our

more
them. He'is regarded by many as theClements, had entered into

premier pulpit orator of Ottawa.
For fear I am making this lettdr 

too long, and occupy too much space, 
I will close for the present, but before 
doing so I wish once more to mention 
the prompt receipt of your valuable 
and able local paper. Its pages are 
scanned with the same degree of in-

A lazy man’s idea of exercise would 
be to go around a golf course in a 
flivver.

MRS. JAMES S. HARDING summer
House.Mrs. James S. Harding passed away 

Westwood Hospital, Woltville, 
at midnight of the eleventh. The de- 

the youngest daughter of

at theoaooooDOoooooocoooeoeoooaooonooeoeeoeoooooeeooooooi

ceased was 
the late John O. and Mary Pineo. Her 
husband, James S. Harding, predeceas
ed her in Montreal about two years 

Up to two years ago Mrs. Hard-

terest as ever.
n Sincerely yours,

H. W. M.ago.
ing had lived in St. John, N.B., in 
the winter ànd Digby in the' summer 
where Mr. Harding owned the Myrtle 
House. She was an active member of 

D ! Trinity Church and for upwards of 
§ j forty years had identified herself with 
g | the religtbus and social life of the 
O 1 city. A funeral service was conduct- 
O ! ed at the Westwood hospital on the 
2 evening of the 12th by the KeV R. F. 
° offered by the

BRIDGETOWN COURT HOUSE 

FRIDAY, OCT. ®

Good Orchestra

‘•IN M1ZZOURA." NEW WARWICK 
PICTURE. FOUNDED ON 

FACTS

j Famous Train Robbery Gave Augustus i 
I Thomas Facts For Thrilling 
i Plot.

CHARLES L. WOOD ;Much has been written about re-
Grand Master of the Independent alism on the screen, but the whole ‘ 

Order of Oddfellows for the Maritime plot of “In MizzBura,” the new Para- 
Provinces of. Canada and Newfound- mount-Artcraft picture starring Robt. 
land, who is making official visits to Warwick, which will be shown at the - 
several of the lodges in the Annapolis Primrose Theatre. Friday and Satur- ,

is built1

Prayer wasa Dixon.
D Rev. G. O. Gates, an 
§ family.

old friend of the

f„AniES\r,o |ii On the morning of the 13th the 
O 1 remains were conducted to the train 
S for St. John for burial, accompanied I Valley.

Gknts Sl.OO day evenings, next week.
00000030000000000000000000
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ThE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19219AQI TWO

PROFESSIONALANNAPOLIS ROYALNOKTH RANGEMIDDLETON I1 SUFFERED Eîiîiïiîiiltl(Outlook) (Spectator)

Miss Olive Atlee returned to Hali
fax last week to resume her studies 
at Dalhousie University.

Mrs. R. S. Fortier and two chil
dren left with Miss Catharine Fortier 
last week lor England via Montreal.

Misses Alice and Ruth Harris re
turned Monday from Rothesay, New 
Brunswick, where they spent their 
vacation.

Mrs. Henrietta M. Chaplin is here ; 
from Monscn, Maine, to visit Mrs. L. 
I). Sbatner. Mrs. Chaplin spent last 
winter in Iowa.

The marriage of' Miss O. A. Harnish 
and Mr. Marshall is announced to take 
place next Wednesday morning at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, Le- 
quille.

C. L. G. Hervey was in town yes
terday settling the fire claims of i 
losers who were insured in the Com- j 
mercial Union, the leading company 
which he so successfully represents.

An interesting iind of an article lost 
in the fire was that of one of the
medals won in the war by Frank
Wood. His two medals were in the
house. What became of them of 
course no one knew until Frank re
ceived a letter last week front a
gentleman in Washington', D.C., stat
ing that he had picked up one on 
the street in Digby the day after the 
fire and if Frank were still here he 
would send it to him as it bore his 
name.

Mrs. Hannah Taylor is visiting at 
the home of Mrs. J. S. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman. Thurher 
have moved into their new house.

Mrs. James Kill, who has been 
quite ill. is able to be around again.

Mr. Hubert Bowers, from Westport, 
was the guest of Mr. V. J. Andrews 
last week.

Miss Ora Wagner, from Danvers', 
spent the week-end at the home oi 
Mr. L. D. MacXeill.

Mrs. James Height is spending a 
| few weeks at the home of Mrs. C. 

at : Monte at Acaciaville.
Miss Rose DeLaney, from Digby 

Neck, is spending a few weeks with 
her friend, Miss Mary Thomas.

; Quite a number of fishing boats

[J OWEN & <»Vj

Barristers 
ANNAPOLIS

h

FIVE YEARS sRobie Lesley Rawding. of Nictaux, 
was operated on. Tuesday, at the 
Hospital.

Mrs. H. E. Burton, of Annapolis 
Royal, was visiting Mrs. F. A. Brown 
last week.

Ralph Starratt. of Clarence, was 
admitted to the Memorial Hospital 
on Monday.

The death occurred on Sunday j 
morning oi the infant son. of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. P. Nelly.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop, of Lawrence- 
tow n. attended the exhibition 
Windsor this week.

Miss Helen Wheelock. of Bridge
town. is a patient at the Memorial

and Sail 
ROY Ailr

y?Keeps Fresh 

m and Fragrant 
in the Sealed 

Package

Finally’ Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
office at Mldc 
Wednesday !r< 

m. and

ar»ncb
every
m. to 6 p. 
day from 9 a. m. to

Pam Ont. —“For five years I suf
fered from pains caused by displace- 

njTJl ment of my organs 
J] and in my back. All 
II of this time I Was 
Ë unfit for work and 
■j was taking different 
■ medicines that I 
9 thought were good. 
-S 1 saw the advertise

ment in the papers 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound and took 
it faithfully. I am 

11 III now in perfect health 
and do all my own work. 1 recommend 
ft to others, and give you permission to 
publish this letter in your little books 
*nd in the newspapers as a testimonial. ” 
— Mrs. D. Cassady, Box 461, Paris. Ont.

Why women will continue to suffer so 
long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound !

For forty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
tired the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lvdin E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn. Mass. Your let tor will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

jgeney te loan on llei

L 81

O. 8. M1LLEH

Barrister and viaÜ
Simmer buHiiini 

BRIDGETOWN, N

Telephone 15.

. NEW FALL SHOESm
Hospital, Middleton.

Mrs. E. T. Davidson, of Lawrence- i ,rom various places have been In
port at Barton during the past week.

Ivj

I
town, was operated on, Tuesday, at 
the Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. M. XV. Taylor, and daughter 
Isabelle, are guests of her sister. Mrs. 
XV. L. Hatfield, of Berwick.

Miss Irene Vox. of Acadia Seminary, 
was the week-end guest of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox.

Mrs. Ain-ley Marshall,

Honey to Loan on Real Est-y AT NEW FALL PRICESwith their loads of fish.
Miss Hazel Grey, from Bloomfield, 

and Miss Carolyn Gillian, from Gran
ville Ferry, were recent guests at the 
home of Miss Belva Height.

Mr. John Franklin, accompanied by 
Mr. NI. E. Balk, have gone to Boston.

HERMAN C. MORSE, B:

! me fffo/f DBocs
A5-V. >f// Des/ers)

\
Practically all of of our New Fall Styles are now in str- 

The new styles in Bell’s Shoes for men and women were never 
more attractive, and the prices are away down dropped 
$5.00 a pair, and more on some styles.

.Barrister, Solicitor and Ni 
Honey to Loan on FI 

Real Eatato

1

who had itlle former to join his wife who is i 
visiting her father and other rela-

LAKE PLEASANT

been in Digby, passed through Mid
dleton on Tuesday, returning to Hall- !tives- the latu>r t(’ resume his studie* ! Mr’ Vavid Acker is improving his

at Newton. house by a coat of paint.

INSURANCE AGJ
BRIDGETOWN, N 

Office in Roy..! !
READ THIS

fax.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bent and Mr. 

and Mrs. Lindsay Taylor spent Sun
day, guests cf Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Pearson. Melvern Square.

Hibbert Parai ns went to XX't lfv'He 
on Monday to resume his comte at 
Acadia College. Gordon Goucher and 
Neil Morrison going on Tuesday. 

Delegates to the Tuxis Square con- 
to vention at Digby. October 7—9. were 

Maxwell Brown, from the Methodist, 
and Willard Shaffner, from the Bap
tist Sunday School.

The death occurred on Saturday 
i last ol R. H. Curry, of Melrose High
lands. Mass., father of Mrs. A. C. j 
Dales, of Middleton. Mrs. Fa les left 
Tuesday for Melrose to be w th her 

. mother.
Mrs. A. E. Langille underwent a 

I throat operation last week, and is 
I gaining. Her neice, Miss Viola 1 
! Stoddart, of Falkland Ridge, is with 
her. Miss Munro, nurse of Bridge- ! 

j town, was with her for several days. !

Mrs. Mike Erneno is confined to theMr. Alfred Healy, iront Outrant, ac-
' companied by his son Charles, and ! house with a lame leg, Dr. Kenney 

i (laughter Doris, and Mr. George Ù- attendance.

By operating two stores and thus being able to bav
in large quantities, we have just received what we 
know to be the BEST LINE OK WOMEN'S MED
IUM PRICED SHOES ever offered in Bridgetown 
or Annapolis. A bold statement to make, but “it’s ; 
fact” and we're ready to prove it to you if you will 
just step in to either our Bridgetown or Annapoli- 
stores and ask to^see our new

,, JOHN IRVINE, Kj
Risteen. from Port. Lome, came by 
auto to the termer’s sister. Mrs. J. XV. iront visiting iriends at New Canada 
Bragg, on Saturday, the first of Octo- anil New Germany, 
her. returning to his home in Mon- i Mr. Harry Wile purchased a cow

Mrs. Levi Ack.r has returned home
Barrister, Solicitor, X Ma 

Etc.

MEIXERNSQUARE
day. Mr. Healy informed us that he from Mr. Cornealeus Acker, who is 
had a very pleasant ride, also that disposing of his stock.

Ruth McXayjr and Miss

Office in Piggotf's Buif
jtreet.

Telephone Connection»

OCEAN HIKERS SAKE ON SHORE

McCAUGHAN SHOESMiss Mabel Brown lias gone 
Acadia again this year.

Mrs. Puddingtun has returned from 
-a very pleasant visit with her cousin,
Mrs. William Drake, of Truro.

Mrs. A. 1). Gates, ot Forest Glade, 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.

■Stuart Dodge, the past, week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. XV. Woodbury and 

-on. Leon, North Kingston, were re- 
ent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. George 

O'Neal.
•Principal Bustin has so tar recover

ed from his recent illness as to he 
able to resume his duties at Middleton 
eehodr

Miss Bagnell, of Prince Edward 
island, spent a week with Miss 
Harriett Spurr before returning to
Acadia College. ----------- j ^ ' : hog; Allister Crouse, Stoddart’s hog; j

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Porter and Already seven moose have been “ George Wilson, Robar's meadows; ,
son, Rex, Mrs. Perry and Miss Pauline 1 captured with manv more to follow There is only one Aspirin, that marked Fred Acker, Lake Aimer Road;

with the ‘ Bayer Cross"—all other tab- I 
lets are only acid imitations. 1

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” ljog; Stanley Grim, Liverpool Road; cut- the price of hrealf to-day, both 
have been prescribed by physicians for j James Conrad. Leslie Freeman, Mi ivy wholesale and retail, following the re- 

Miss June Schmidt returned to Hall- i ”ineteeJ1 Tear5 and proved safe by mil- | Meadows; Anthony Turner, Horace cent decline in the cost ot flour, which
8». SÆJfTjSàÆS: I w. 20 corn, o„ 0«ol„ 3,0. 30

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also sons. Vehiot's Meadow, Lunen. Co.

Misshe witnessed the burning of tile evap
orator at Brickton. He also visited Blanche Allen spent Saturday and j by Joseph H. Engle, who was in com- 
the ruins of the Annapolis fire unci Sunday at their home's.

Advices from Norfolk, Virginia, sent

mand of the sixteen-foot X’eteran The quality is extra good and the prices surprisingly 
low.—Read on,

DR. r. B. SIMs 

Veterinary Surgeon and 

Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultur 
Ontario Veterinary Coll
University of Toroatp

I
A latnily re-union was held at the which left Halifax some months ago, 

home of Mr. Percy McXayr’s, Septent- accompanied by Arthur Sprague, in 
" her 25th, in honor of Mr. Spurgeon an endeavor to sail- to Vancouver, | 

Saunders.

the Pulp Mill in Bear River.

HOW YOU CAN TELL 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Ladies’ High Cut Extraf Quality Brown Calf Walking Boots, 
Flexible McKay Sewn Sole, Ball Strap Varrp and Rubber 
Heel at only $6.95 pair,

Ladies’ Real Choice Black Calf, same quality as above at only 
$6.50 pair.

Fine Black [Kid Comfort Boot, Lew Rubber Heel at only 
$5.00..^c

Brown {Side Calf Fall Oxford, Imitation Ball Strap Vamp 
Pattern and Low Rubber Ht el, a splendid shoe at only 
$5.00.
To really appreciate the values of these shoes, we invite 

you to come in and see for yourself.

stated that the boat capsized in a ! 
Mrs. Wilford Acker was operated on heavy squall five miles off Point 1: :for appendicitis at Lake Side House Judith, R.I., last Wednesday, and 

by Drs. Kenney, Sponagle, and Lind- that they were picked up by the 'tug

boat Prudence, bound to Norfolk, 
ot North j Strong head winds prevailed, making 

j Conway, X.H., is visiting friends and the voyage a very slow one and the 
relatives. It has been fifteen years boat did not arrive at that port until 
since he visited the place of his child- Sunday.

1 hood.

i PARADISE, N.
Telephone 23-21say, and is doing nicely.

Only Tablets with Bayer Cross’* Mr. Spurgeon Saunders,

are Aspirin—No others 1 W. E. REED

The message stated that Funeral Director and I

Latest styles in Casket 
| orders will receive promu 
1 Helarse sent to all parts ot 

Office and show-rooms in 
-6 building in rear of fund 
if rooms. Telephone 76—4.

they lost everything, including their 
Successful parties in getting moose j identification papers, which makes 

! since open season : Angus McGill, one their
$Avno$ i

m presence in that city an em-BEAR RIVER 1 at Ray Lake; Deb Sanford, Larkin s barrassing one.

( IT PRICE OF BREAD
Mr. ,

Baiser, Birch Hill ; Jas. White, Skull !
DR. 1. 8. ANDES 

Dental Snrgeei

Graduate of University ( 
Office: Queen St.. BRII

C. B. LONGMIREMontreal, Oct. 10—Several bakeriesFerry, of Wolfville. spent Sunday with 
Mr. aud Mrs. J. G. Masters.

Air. and Mrs. William Gates and ‘noon. 
Mrs. Frank Goucher went to Berwick ! 
last Tuesday to attend the funeral 
ot their mother. Mrs. Spicer.

Air. and Mrs. J. G. Masters and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Strona.ch attendee 
the funeral of their aunt. Mrs. Richard 
Masters, at lxentviile, on Thursday 
fast.

Mrs. L. V. Harris was "At Home”
: to her triends on Thursday after- Gen u i no

“The[Home ol Good Shoes”

Stores at

Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal

! lax to resume her studies at • Dal
housie.; Hours: 9 to 5J■ cents on October 5th and 20 cents 

j again on October 6th. making a total 
; reduction for the month to date oi

Mr. Lional Roop returned to Haii- larger “Bayer" packages, can be had i
at any drug store. Made in Canada.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 

1 he Ladies Circle of the Baptist Monoaceticacidester of Salicylic-acid. »
XVhile it is well known that Aspirin

means Bayer manufacture, to assist the : Ml. .< Flora Longmire spent Sunday 
public against imitations, the Tablets of lier home in Granville Centre. 
Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped 

on Saturday. She was accompanied ] with their general trade mark, the

MOS< HEI.I.Efax on Monday last to resume his 
.studies at Dalhousie.

J. H. HICKS i Si 
Undertaking

We do undertaking in all il 
.Hearse sent to any part of 

Queen St., BRIDGE'
Telephone 46

60 cents, and bringing the price of 
Stuart Spurr -spent the week-end Five Roses to $8.10 per barrel, and 

in Kentville. of Harvest Queen to $7.60 per barrel. , = 
Under the revised prices, the 144 i 

pound loat of bread sells retail at ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cleaves and 10Vi cents plain and ll1» wrapped. |j 

, daughter Margaret left un Tuesday | Plain cake is also down to 15 cents ]

; for Boston.

Church met at the home ot Mrs. XX'. XX".
Miss Emma Demons, of Lynn. ?<Iass.. 

was called home to the funeral of her 
mother, Mrs. Elijah Demons, 
passed away very suddenly at the 
home of her son. Percy Demons, on 
Friday last, leaving to mourn her loss 
■a loving husband, three daughters and 
1 wo sons.

"larke on Tuesday last.
Miss Eva Annis returned to Boston H. B. H]

who
“Bayer Cross.by Mrs. F. A. Chalmers. G. E. BANKS

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove R 

BRIDGETOWN, M,
Telephone No. 3—2.-

Cedar Shinglesper pound.Mr. Harold Brinton returned from 1 
Halifax on Saturday where he has 
been taking a short course at Dai- : 
housie.

Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Brenton Rice was: Mrs. 
Rice’s cousin. Mrs. Thomas .of Upper 
Clements.

Messrs. F. W. Fraser. of 
St. John, and Mr. Carpenter .of New 
York, arrived in town on Tuesday for 
a hunting trip.

The Baptist pulpit Sunday was oc
cupied by Rev. I. D. Lyttle, Of Clem- 
entsport, who delivered two very in
spiring addresses.

Miss Margaret Harris returned to 
Boston on Friday after spending the 
summer months with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chipman Harris.

Miss Ester ■ Benson left for Kent- 
ville on Saturday where she has ae- I 
copied a position with 
Bishop of the Clothing Store.

FALKLAND RIDGE Misses Nellie and Edith Hardwick
k are visiting friends and relatives in CONFESSES DROWNING WIFE

Mr. Brown, ot Boston, was in this i Bear River. -
Mrs. Stanley XX'agstaff and daughter.place for the week-end. Detroit, Mich.. Oct. 10—Herman 

Rademacher confessed tonight, ac
cording to Allen XX’. Kent, assistant 

Mr. Frank Williams has purchased prosecutor, that he murdered his 
the grocery store of B. F. Williams 
and took possession last week.

Our enterprising citizens. Messrs. | into the Detroit River, where she 
Guy Barteaux aftd Harold Ritchie, I was drowned.

Nellie XVile has gone to Berwick | of Kentville, are guests of Mr. and 
to work in the Canning factory.

The XX’. M. Aid Society convened 
at the home of Mrs. E. H. Marshall 
on Thursday.

Miss Bernice Sproule has accepted 
the position as teacher for the day- 
school at Hastings.

Mrs. Millege Darr and little, son of 
W. Northfield. arrived on Saturday on 
a visit at her old home here, return
ing home on Monday.

Mrs. Fay Hill and sister Carrie 
Mason, who have been guests at their I 
brother’s at Paradise, arrived at the 
home of their brother, Harold Mason, 
on Thursday.

WEYMOUTH Mrs. John Williams. LESTER R. EA1.

CA& JVST ARRIVED 

(QUALITY GOOD

PRICES VERY LOW

wife last Thursday by throwing her 
over the railing of Belle Isle bridge

ArchitectArch Beaton spent a few days in 
Digby, the guest of his brother, 
Clifford Beaton, arriving home Thurs
day.

!

AYLESFORD, N.
I

! who purchased a saw mill some The act, Rademacher said, followedHilarion Thibodeau was a passengei 
to Annapolis on Monday, where ha 
will be engaged at mason work for 

-u few weeks,
Mrs. Walter Pavson, who spent the 

week-end, the guest of Miss Grace 
Brooks, returned on Monday to her 
home in Deep Brook.

Air. anil Mrs. William Lent who 
arrived home from their wedding trip 
a few days ago. received on Monday 
-afternoon and evening. Oct. 12th

WALTER T0S1
months ago from Mr. Barnjum. now a quarrel while he and his wife 
have it erected at the head of the j out walking in the park. He hail been 
Creek and commenced sawing last j held on a charge of murder since 
week. XX’e wish them every success.

were

Cabinet Maker and Upl 
Painter and Paper B

Carpenter Work and g^nei

Work shop, Granville

Mrs. Rademacher s body was recover- 
- ! ed Saturday.;

j-ST. CROIX COTE PORTLAND
CEMENT

I SHOOTING IS RENEWED

ON BELFAST STREETChester R. Hull returned from the ; 
XX’est Saturday, September 24th.

I ROSS A. BISHII1 
Watchmaker and .le'

;

Mr. Ip. J. Rev. V. M. Purdy, of Truro, spoke 
! in the Baptist Church here October

Air. and Mrs. Joseph Phiuney,
Upper Granville; Mr. and Mrs. X’aughn I ed shooting in Seaford street. East 

2nd in the interest of the Maritime Poole, Clarence, and Mr. and Mrs. : Belfast, this afternoon.
Home lor Girls at Truro. He was Will Bent. Outrant, were visitors at i turmoil in the district, 
soliciting here for that Institute' on the home of' Mr. amd Airs. Biadford !

Belfast, Oct. 10—There was renew-

Watch, Clc
creating a Quo* ' i feet j 

BRIDGETOWN I -jThe previous disturbances originat
ed in an attack on Nationalists and 
Sinn Feiners engaged in tramway- 
track re-construction and the work
men were replaced by Unionists. 
To-day the latter reached a Sinn Fein 
locality in the track laying work and 
vigorous reprisals were taken.

Poole, the 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brinton and baby, 

Boyd, Hampton, and Mrs. John Graves, 
Port Lome, were recent visitors at 
the home of Capt. E. Brinton.

Preaching service Sunday, October 
16th, at 3 p.m.

Wednesday.
Talking of potatoes. Harry XVhynot 

has a variety known as "Big Rose” 
f which one potato weighed 2 tbs 

and is seven inches through, and an
other oqe with two small prongs at
tached. weighs 3ti lbs.

FOR LIFE IN SURA - 

—SEE

THE CON
ASSOCIATION

* WE HAVE .II ST RECEIVED A 

FRESH CAR OF CEMENTLeek for the
Hall Mark

e
i.V. A. LLOYU

BRIDGETOWN, Nr No Pleasure ResortVIRGINIA EAST GIRL IN AUTO TAKES POISON
frank h. cowaa a KARL FREEMANAn engineer looks forward to the Montreal, Oct. 9—Stated to have be- 

time when specially constructed pas- j come despondent over a love affair, 
senger-carrying airplanes will make Mary Hitman, IS years old, of 487 
hourly trips to Ireland. All we can Clarke street, ended her life to-night 
say is that anybody can have our while out driving in an automobile 
seat.—Punch (London.) with a girl and man friend. She

swallowed a quantity of creoline mix- 
ed with carbolic acid and died almost 
as soon as she entered the General 
Hospital to which she was driven as 
soon as it was discovered that she 

P n had taken the poison.

Miss Alice Banks, of Bear River, is 
a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Avard Robar.

A sing was enjoyed at Mr. Forest 
Robar's Sunday evening and all had 
a very pleasant time.

A pearing was enjoyed at Mrs. 
Odber Robar’s Wednesday evening. 
October 5th. All had a very pleasant 
time.

Mrs. Roy A. Oarde and three chil
dren, of Prince Dale, were recent 
guests of her mother, Mrs. Charles 
H. Dunn.

Mr. XX'iltcn Banks has returned to 
his home in Bear River, after spend
ing a few days with his sister, Mrs. 
Avard Robar.

Miss Esther Riley and brother. 
Master Walton, spent Friday at Bear 
River East, the guest of their grand
mother. Mrs. Mary J. Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Robar, son and 
daughter. Miss Lulu and Master Gor
don, spent XVednesday at Bear River, 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. James 
E. Banks.

Carpenter and Bbu

Ami
heavy and shelf hardware General Job Work a Si 

Washington St re 
BRIDGETOWN. >"

AND SEWER PIPES
■

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
J. A. WAUGH

Auctioneer and Dealer 

FencingReal Estate G. H. ROBERTSON
GRANVILLE FERRYjEMPIRE BONDS STRONGER THAN 

"EVER

I
t
I Annapolis Royal. N. S.

Phone 60—4.

11 ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Town Properties and 
Farms

MUSICAL AND DU]

1 N STRUT! 10The Duke of Devonshire, in a speech 
at Chatsworth recently, said:

“Within the next few months an 
election will take place in the Do
minion of Canada.” “Many great 
issues will he considered, many poli
cies will he thrashed out. but there 
is one question which will not he 
raised, and that is the relationship 
between Canada and the Old Country.”

today 1er free ■ povffitl®pwI!Ned
1

AIR. AND MRS, KEN NET
TktEMar&e Ftmmky Gl, LariteJ, Sacktrifie, N. B.

mra mf tu ,1 ■IHa..... lme. mi _* !
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating. —Voice, Piano, X iolin. -1

ffi) Lesv ijs é’itU'fl
12■eSteeefcRi i F ",

Lloyd’s Real 
Agency

EstateS&ILLETT COMPANY LjMjg
hZ^TORONTO. CAKAOAMOj^

8 Carle-ton Corner
Phone 4SSold by leading dealers everywhere and in Br.dgetown by All work guaranteed.

Orders promptly attended to.MAGEE & CHARLTON
i-

V.

____ ___________ ^
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! WIT MES SO 
MUCH SICKNESS

A WOMAN AGED MOINCREASE IN POSTAL RATES

! professional cards BORN LN ANNAPOLIS
Costs More Now To Send Letters To 

British Empire Addresses.
1•The aroma ofMrs. Sarah Ann Burns Descendent of 

Loyalists—Another Woman In 
Massachusetts Enters On 

1114th Year.

OWEN & OWEN 
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8. 11SALADIIThe rates of postage on letters, j 
post cards, printed matter, commer- Made in Canada.cial papers and samples posted in 
CanadaConstipation Responsible 

for 90°/) of Disease
“FRUIÜ-TIVES" Corrects It .

Boston, Oct. 12—Mrs. Sarah Ann 
Burns, probably the oldest woman in 
Newton, Thursday observed the 100th 
anniversary of her birth, at the home 
of her son, Arthur S. Burns, Newton 
Highlands. Beyond the informal visit 
of relatives and close friends no ob
servance of the occasion was plan
ned. Mrs. Burns is in excellent 
health, and her faculties are unim
paired, with the exception of slight 
deafness.

She was born in Annapolis, N.S., 
and is the daughter of William Jones, 
who was well known in New York 
as a Loyalist. He left New York to 
settle in Annapolis. His wile was 
Sarah Pickup. Mrs. Burns was the 
wife of Michael Burns, whose father 
was also a New York Loyalist, who 
made his home in Annapolis, and she 
lived there until his death at the age 
of eighty-six years, which occurred 
about twelve years ago. She then 
came to Massachusetts, and for the 
past three years has been a resident 
of NeNvton.

At the Mount Pleasant Home f.-r 
Aged Men and Women on Elm Hill 
Avenue. Roxburv. Miss Annie S'me, ! 
since November 15th, 190!», a member 
ot the household of that place, wel
comed her host of friends at a re
ception given in her honor at the 
home, late Wednesday afternoon, in 
celebration of her one hundred and | 
third birthday.

and addressed to Great 
Britain, British Dominions, Colonies 
and Protectorate, and foreign coun
tries (except United States and Mer- 
ico) have been increased. The under- 
noted rates are effective on and from 
October 1st:

office at Middleton open 
every Wednesday from 2.46 p. 
m. to 6 p. m. and everyThure- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

Money te loan on Real Estate

Branch

On Monday, October 3rd, our sale*-» 
men started out with a complete price- 
list of all the “Made at Windsor. 
N.S.’’ fertilizers for the spring- oC 
1922. We cover the entire Province» 
of Nova Scotia, Ne'w Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and the eastern.- 
counties of Quebec.

B834

It is generally recognized among 
the medical profession that Consti
pation or Insufficient Action of The 
Bowels, produces more disease than any 
other one cause. Constipation is res 
ponsiblc for at least 90% of the disease 
in the world today—because Consti
pation is responsible for the Indiges 
tionand Dyspepsia— the nervousness, 
Insomnia and Rheumatism—the Ec- 

Eoeey to Loan on Real Estate Securities zema and other skin troubles—the
Headaches and Backaches.

Why ia this?
As you know, it is the duty of the 

bowels to carry off the waste matter 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public in t*le system. If the bowel muscles

are weak or the liver inactive, then 
this waste matter remains in the body 
and poisons the blood. As a result, 
every organ in the body is poisoned 
by this waste.

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Famous for 50 years, Salada never 
varies the excellence of its quality.

O. 8. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor
LETTERS

Canada, United States and Mexico, 
3c. for the first oz. 2c. for each addi
tional oz. (This amount includes the 
war tax of one cetot) for Great Britain 
and all other places within the Em
pire. Other countries 10c for the 
first oz„ 5c for each additional oz.

Shainer building. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone 15.

Our fertilizers are essentially a. 
“Made in Canada" product, and at: 
this time with an unusual amount oC 
unemployment every industry giving 
employment at home must be support-

,*»

POSTCARDS

Canada, Great Britain and ali other 
places within the Empire, 2c each. 
United States and Mexico 2c each. 
Other countries 6c each.

CANADIAN NEWSPAPERS

Canada, Great Britain and certain 
places within the Empire, United 
States and Mexico, lc per 4 oz.

PRINTED MATTER

Canada, United Stàtes and Mexico, 
lr per 2 oz. All other countries 2c 
for 2 oz.

LITERATURE FOR THE BLIND

Canada, United States. Mexico and 
Newfoundland, free. All ether coun
tries, lc per pound. ^

COMMERCIAL PAPERS

All countries, other than Canada", 
10c for first 10 oz., 2c for every ad
ditional 2 oz.

eti.

There may lie some things which, 
must be imported because not mada 

There are others which be
cause of either the price or quality 
preference is given to imported goods, 
hut none of these reasons apply to 
“Made at Windsor, N.S." fertilizers.

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ L.L.B.

4| here.

bV-Money to Loan on Fltet-cleae 
Real Eetato tI

INSURANCE AGENT
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Office in Royal Bank Building 4I No imported fertilizers can be 
| brought on a more favorable basis, 
than ours as to quantity price or 
quality. It is impossible to buy a. 
better fertilizer than the “Made at 

i Windsor, N.S." brands at anv prices 
They are made from the best raw 
materials, properly mixed, well 
ground, rightly cured, and can Ia3 
put on evenly, whether by hand or 
with a fertilizer sower.

1Fruit-a-tiees” has been wonderfully 
successful in relieving Stomach Troubles, 

I Nervous Troubles. Liver Troubles. Kid- 
^ i Tier Troubles, Shin Troubles and Blood 

i Troubles. because "Fruit-a-th cs” positive. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,1 h and emphatically relieves Constipation

“l'ruit-a-tives” will always relieve 
( onstipation, even thought he trouble

Office in Piggott’e Building, Queen has b,'p,‘ chronic for ten, fifteen and
I twenty years. Thousands of grateful 
j users proclaim “l'ruit-a-tivcs” the 
| greatest remedy for Constipation that 

the world has everknown.

ft
Vf,

X!JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

Etc.

There is only One
Thomas AÉdison

i

Street
Telephone Connection..

We want agents either dealers or 
farmers in all territory where we are 
not now represented.

A WOMAN’S HEALTHDR. c. b. sms
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate ot
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University ot Toronto

50c i- box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

—that is why there is only one Amberola.NEEDS GREAT CARE That is why ordinary “talking machines” 
and commercial phonographs cannot com
pare with it for clarity and beauty of tone,

SAMPLES

Canada, United States and Mexico, 
lc per 2 oz. All other countries 4c 
for first 4 oz., 2c for every additional 
2 oz.

Write to us and our salesman will 
see you or we will quote from our 
head office.When the Blood Becomes Watery a 

Breakdown Follows
Dr. NANA REID WAKEY 

L.D.S-, BJ.P.S. (Glasgow)
That is why

Edison’s New Diamond
xPARADISE, N. S.

Colonial Fertilizer Co.,Telephone 23-21 Every woman’s health is dependent 
upon the condition of her blood. How- 
many women suffer with headache, 
pain in the back, poor appetite, weak 
digestion, a constant feeling of 
iness, palpitation of the heart, short
ness ot breath, pallor and nervous
ness? Of course all these symptoms 
may not be present—the more there 
are the worse the condition of the 
blood, and the more necessary that 
you should begin to enrich it without 
deiay. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a splendid blood-building tonic Every 
dose helps to make better blood which 
goes to every part of the body and 
brings new health to weak, despon
dent people. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

DENTAL SURGEON ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT

(For registered articles only.) AMBEROLAW. E. REED Special attention given to the treat
ment ot children and Pyorrhea. • Windsor. Nova Scotia.Canada and all other countries, 10c, 

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. if re(iuested at the time of posting
of the article; 20c if requested after 

i the posting of the article.

Funeral Director and Embalmer wear- Manufacturers of the
Evenings by appointment.Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and show-rooms in two-storev 
building in rear of furniture 
rooms.

is the “world's greatest phonograph value."
Thomas A. Edison invented, conceived and 
created the Amberola. It is a master product 
of the world’s greatest mind—the instrument 
that fulfills Mr. Edison's desire to see good 
music in every home.
To carry out this desire, Mr. Edison has 
directed us to deliver to you free of charg 
New Diamond Amberola and a dozen Amber- 
ol Records for a three-day trial in your home.
Come today to our store. You and your 
family can enjoy

‘‘Made at. Windsor, N. S." Fertilizers,
Address, Beckwith House, Queen St.! 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

BRADY SAYS STRIKE WOULD SUIT 
THE C. N. R. SPLEN1HDLY

“Colonial Meat Scrap»
ware- Make hens lay.”Telephone 76—4.

Ottawa, Oct. 14—The question ot 
wage reductions as affecting the 
lower paid employes of the Canadian 
National Railways will in all prob
ability be referred to a board of 
bitration, as a result of the stand 
taken by F. P. Brady, advisor to the 
National Railways executive before 

Middleton Honrs.—10 to 12 a.m., 6 j the board of conciliation which

this afternoon. A previous session of
Bridgetown Hours.—2 to 4 p.m. ! lbe board a few days ago was ad

journed in order to allow the repre
sentatives of the railways and the 
employes to negotiate to a further ex
tent.

Mr. Brady agreed to the withdrawal 
of all suggestions of a revision ot the 
schedule of working conditions,. but 
refused to consider any alterations ot 
the scale of wage reductions which 
thé company made" effective on July 
16th last

The representatives of the employ
es maintained that the reductions in 
the case of the lower paid men were 
improper.

Mr. Brady replied: “There is noth
ing we would like better than for you 
fellows to go on strike. It would 
suit us splendidly.’’

A. R. Mosher, grand president Can
adian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes, replied: “As long as a legiti
mate course of opposing wage reduc
tions in their present form is open 
we will not go out on strike.”

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
•ente! Snrgeee

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St„ BRIDGETOWN

DR. JAMES T. H. McKAY 
(Pioneer Klro-Prak-Tor)

are

c aNot in the Medical Combine ar-

MIDDLETOX AND BRIDGETOWNHours: 9 to 5. MA

D. B.
are valuable to all women but they 
are particularly useful to girls of 
school age who become" pale, languid 
and nervous.

metJ. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

We do undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the county.

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 
"Telephone 46

to 8 p.m. Saturday 10 to 12 only. |
There can be neither 

health nor beauty without red blood 
which gives brightness to the

“Three Days of Good Music—FREE”
Except Saturday and Sunday.

Carbon
Remover

without obligating you in any way. You can 
name practically your own terms when you buy. 
Letter or ’phone will bring the Amberola to 
your home if you can’t call.

eyes
and color to the cheeks and lips-. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills build up the 
blood as is shown by the experience 
of Mrs. Jos. E. Veaiotte, West North- 
field, N.S., who says: “For several 
years I was in a bad state of health. 
I was pale and nervous, my appetite 
was poor, and I suffered from weak-

(Office: Late Dr. Freeman Building)
H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

4
♦

4MRS. DA Y ID BURGHERG. E. BANKS
Plumbing

Fur ns ce and Steve Repairs
BRIDGETOWN, », 8,

Telephone No. 3—2.

TRAINED NURSE, 4 4Henry F. Sanford I
Graduate of West End Hospital, 

Vancouver, B. C. SIMPLE and POSITIVEL LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. f
ness, headaches and a feeling of op
pression.

i
-

Appointments can be made at the 
home ot Mr. Charles Brown, Church 
street.

I got so nervous that I We will absolutely re
fund you money regard
less of the amount used 
if you do not get satis
factory results, on re
turning the container.

ONLY 36 CANS IN STOCK- 
GET ONE TO-DAY.

LESTER B. FAIBN
was afraid to stay in the house alone. 
Ail this time I was taking medicine, 
but it only did not help me, but I 
was growing weaker. Finally I de
cided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and after using six boxes I felt much 
better.

Architect
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

AYLESTORD, N. S.
HAIR WORK DONE

WALTER TOSH I had a better appetite, slept 
better and felt stronger. However, I 
continued taking the pills for 
couple of months longer anl now I 
am feeling as well as ever I did. 
I give all the credit to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and hope that my experi
ence may be of benefit to some other

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
Painter and Paper Hanging

Carpenter Work and general repairs.

a

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

The ftletcalUL Store 

iT 57 "■

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No, 1.Work shop, Granville Perry

I
ROSS A. BISHOP 

Watchmaker and Jeweler
ELBURNE NICHOLS SNOW IN QUEBEC weak woman."

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink
Piils through ;.ny dealer in medicine 

a box or six j 
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. M il- ' 

hums’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. j

ÜHS

Ise!
w

New Topping Outfits made up for all 
kinds of Cars Sherbrooke, Que.. Oct. 10—The first ! 

snow was reported to-day in the East
ern Townships.

Six inches of snow fell at Spring- 
hill. two inches ar. Megantic and a 
sprinkling at Oxford.

Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 
Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

or by mail at 50 cents
ONE TON IN THREE IS 
WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
WITH A PIPELESS FUR-

Choice Mî atTrimming and Upholstering.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
OF ALL KINDSMINISTER GHI.TY OFFOR LIFE INSURANCE

—SEE—
NACE—and it burns any

FEE SPLITTING old kind of fuel—hard orH. B. A X N IS
i A chance to supply t our wants at. 

right prices.
AT ACADIATHE CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION
soft coal, wood or coke.F 5lr

Performed Two Hundred Marriage» In 
Twti Miiiili,». mi Harness Making and Shoe Repairing.

Local Agent With Pipeless Heating the 
entire system is in the 
cellar but ail the heat is in 
the house. Not a degree 
is wasted or absorbed by 
cellar pipes, none is thrown 
off around the furnace, 
and your cellar is always 
cool—just right for storing 
fruits and vegetables.

You can change to Pipeless Heating in a single day— 
there is nothing at all to the installation. If we start 
today, well be through tomorrow and your heating 
troubles will be ended. No matter what next winter 
has in store, you’ll be warm and comfortable.

We have not the space to say all we’d like to in this 
advertisement, but if you'll call in, we’ll turn the 
furnace inside out for you.

*■7. A. LLOYD, Dr. * Avery QeWitt, t'ie . UniversityAH work promptly attended to. !BRIDGETOWN. N. •. n TRY OURphysician, has atout completed his Wilmington, Del., Oct 15 -The Rev 
examination of the student body and R T western, a retired M-thodl-t 
after the charting, gymnasium work. Episcopal minister of Elkton Md 
suited to the various classes, will lie | has 1)een dismlsged from thc cllurch 
commenced. Classes will begin this 1 after conviction on fourteen counts by

an ecclesiastical jury, 
the charges were trafficking in mar
riages, splitting fees anl conduct un- i 
becoming a minister.

! Mr. Western, who acted as his

I
GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING 

Bridgetown Good Steak andSiFRANK H. COLE 5 tt.
Excellent Roast»

Carpenter and Builder ANNIE (HU T F. E mweek. Chief among
Groceries, Fruits and 

Confectionery.
General Job Work a Specialty 

» Washington Street 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

MILLINERY

RheumatismDealer in Ladies* Furnishings
own

counsel, made no attempt to deny the 
allegations, members of the jury said. 
He testified that he had “split fifty- 
fifty" with jitney drivers on his fee. 
ranging from $2 to $10, for perform
ing marriage ceremonies. Since Aug. 
1st he said he had performed about 
200 such ceremonies.

Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

\Vm. A. Howse
Telephone 61

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules

Queen StreetRAMEY’S
meat market ALPHIE” CHUTE«

Bear River Nova Scotia 
BUILDING MOVER A CONTRACTOR

I now occupy the store on the cor- 
of Queen and Albert streets, on* 

south of B. N. MBS SINGER’S

Have brought good 
health to half-a-miUlou 
sufferers.

Mr. Western said that he would ig
nore the conviction. He says he is 

: a member of the Montana' conference 
1 and denies the authority of the Wilm
ington body to dismiss him.

ner
door
GROCERY, where I am prepared tc 

the public with ail kinds ol
33 Buildings of all classes raised and 

moved with’ Families and Chimneys. 
Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Boar# 

, Steamers. alsn taken out Steamers. 
The only Practial Building Mover 

In the Lower Provinces.
I Phone residence II-3, Bear River, 
Nova Scotia.

A healthful, money-saving remedy,
—ell known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $i.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. England. France and Germany now
1 empiétons, 142 King \\Toronto have commercial and passenger air- 

Soid by ; plane service daily operating ever a
S- N, Weare, Bridgetown, N, S. j number of routes.

serve
HEAT, FISH etc^ at reasonable prices 

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

MAGEE & CHARLTONELUS RAMEY proprietor 

Telephone No 56. _ _ _______ Sole Agents lor Bridgetown

»
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ill

1 Keeps Fresh
and Fragrant

in the Sealed
Package

81

»

L SHOES
LL PRICES1

l" Fall Styles are now in stock, 
r men and women were never 
k s arc away down—dropped
ivies.

i

|rd thus being afch? to buy 
Vl ::»l received what we 
E vF WOMEN'S MED- 

offered in Bridgetown 
hem to make, but "it’s a 
prove it to you if you will 
Bridgetown or Annapolis

er

kN SHOES
Id the prices surprisingly

k- Brown Call Walking Boots, 
[Ball Strap Vamp and Rubber>

I

same quality as above at only

Lew Rubber Heel at only

Imitation Ball Strap Vamp » 
tel, a splendid shoe at only

plues of these shoes, we invite
keif.

GMZPE
Good Shces"
at

nnapolis Royal

hingles
miVKn 
7 GOOD

VERY DOW

AND
MENT

RECEIVED A

)F CEMENT

EEMAN
RE AND SEWER PIPES

n, n. s.

» H. ROBERTSON

Annapolis Royal, N. S.

Phone 60—4.

nitary Plumbing nnd Heating- —V< e. Piano, Violin, Elocution— 
20 Lessons $10.00.

x-arlutan Corner Courthouse
Phone 48.Ill work guaranteed.

kders promptly attended to.

J. A. WAUGH

Auctioneer and Dealer in Wire 
Fencing

GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S.
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Grave SabineMiss
ger to Hants]); rt T’: 

Minnie Pvin 
from Round

uMrs.
1 hsenger

Mr. Guo. H. Peto 
turned home via Tint.

Mr. Ernest M. Fasti r - 
and Mrs. Judson 1). Si... «
sor.

Miss Susie Cunning... uJ 
polis, was visiting :. SVol

week.
Mrs. Laurence H; ,ij

of Kentville, have 
Deep Brook.

Miss L. May J a 
visiting relative J
home last week

Mr. Hermann |
was a passengi 
official busine 

Miss Glad> 
cester, has b< ■
Ernest M. Fos

Mr. Louis .Mur-. . ; >1
among the gu. • 'I
Inn last Thursday,

Mr. and Mrs. li. V. Ai-,nil 
turned from .: ■ t|
George and Sussex.

Mr, and Mr- I.i i
Master Albert, spent Surdd 
B. Kendall. I’nri W

Mrs. O. (' .> ! i 
at “Riverside It;,'
21st, from ;u i, ' ■
, Hon. O. T. ltin 
Miss Ethel, were |i 
fax via Monday s expr.-- 

Mrs. Lucy Fhinm ; 
Forks, is the guest il V .1 
A. W. Phimiey. Farad I 

Mr. Edward Primrose, d 
spent last week with fl 
Bridgetown and Round Hill 

Mrs. Charles Fitch, id I 

was in Kentville Tuesday, v 
sister, Mrs. H. L. Denidsuil 

Mrs. Clyde XV. Robbins \d 
Home” to callers, first I 
Thursdays after November I 

Mrs. F. XX7. Nichols, and j 
Morse, of Digbv, were pasd 

Halifax via Thursday s expa 

Mr. Freeman Fitch, ou 
Municipal clerk, returned tj 
Halifax via Thursday's exd 

Mrs. Burpee Chute, who 
visiting friends in Massavhl 
turned home via Monday's | 

Mrs. S. R. Robbins 
Bridgetown Friday alter d 
visit with frivmt- in Kera 
Berwick.

- and

ofl

ten

Miss Dollie Copeland, of 
is visiting in Kentville. gtt 
and Mrs. Hugh Copeland 
relatives.

Mr. and Mis. M. A. I ond 
ed to Kentville Wednesday 

auto trip to Annapolis, 
Yarmouth.

Miss Kate Saunders, R 
is spending a few days 
ter, Mrs. Francis Graves, 
!»tr*?et west.

Miss Elsie Blakeney, ( 
arrived here Friday to 
winter with lier cousin. I 
XV. Robbins

an

wit

Mrs. A. Gardner and daui
passengers to Metegwere

to visit Mrs. Gardner's da
turning Monday.

Mr. L. M. Crowell, of 
left Si 

vacation at his
Bank of Canada.
spend a 
Clark's Harbor.

Blinda Harris, of I 
last week with Kr 1 

.,i the ï

Miss
spent 
F. H. Ditmars.
House, Deep i-roci. J

Wm. Weir, of St ijMrs.
time a linotype 
MONITOR, arrived jo >'
visit Mrs. Mi....... M'1-'

Mrs. P. W. Lohgniiri vj 
Home" Friday. October 2 
to 6, at the home of j 
Buckler. Granville street.

Mr. and Mrs. W W Fid 
side in Middleton, spent th 
in Bridgetown, 
and Mrs. W. K Longmii 

Mrs. P. G. Smith 
Grace, of Fundy Bodge
spect the week-end wit’ N 
W. E. Reed. Granville ’r 

Middleton Outlook: Mrs 
hell, of Bear River, was 
end guest of her daughter, 
bell, of the telephone cent 

Mr. Joh-n Irvin. K.C. 
home Friday after attem 

in Annapolis Royal 
cial capacity as Crown 1 t

the guest

cases

Miss Ollie Condon, (j 
Ferry, recently returned M 

visit with friedpleasant 
Hampshire. Somerville anj

SamuelMrs. (Capt.)
Yarmouth on Tuesday el 
New York While there j 
guest of Conn. J- E. al,’1

kins.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Buj 

lax, are the guests of 
Percy Burns. Miss Rut hi 
also returned home trnnj 

visit in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I

the engagement olnounce

fclassilitd jhavis.LAWRENCETOWN

6he WwMg Utonifet total fiapptnlngs
Advertisements not exceeding 

one inch will be inserted- underMrs. Hector McLean is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowell.Established 1873

Dnder new management since June, 
1917.

O. S. DUNHAM, Editor and Manager

this heading at the rate of 50c. 
Mrs. Clarence Hanley is on the sick | for the first insertion and 15c. per

week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

A slight shock of earthquake was 
felt in X’armouth on Tuesday.

Men who talk much about the good 
old days have the nights in mind.

New Brunswick has voted for pro
hibition of liquor for personal use.

The new bridge from Annapolis to 
Granville is expected to be completed 
in December. ,

Miss Evelyn Hayden, Victoria Beach, 
has the editor's thanks for a beauti- 
lul bouquet of violets.

list, Dr. Phimiey in attendance.
Rev. John Ashury, of XVindsor, is a 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Palfrey.
Mr. Wringer, of Lockepor*, is the 

newly appointed Teller in the Royal 
Bank.

Mrs. Helen Phinney is spending a 
short time with Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Daniels.

Mr. Freeman Marshall, of Haver
hill, Mass., is visiting relatives for a 
few weeks.

FOB SALE
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 19th, 1921.

A FEW boxes of delicious Macintosh 
** Red apples for family use. 
Apply toLAMPS EOK VEHICLES

A. FITZRANDOLPH, 
Bridgetown.Owners of all vehicles, whether 

drawn by horses or oxen, ought to 
seriously consider the advisability of 
carrying lamps for their own safety 
after dark whether the law in this 
regard is enforced or not. 
glare headlights demanded of au.o- and the root' raised several feet, 
mobiles by the lows have considerably

29-li.

EOK SALE

Miss Ida Patterson, of Washington, 
is visiting her mother and sister, Mrs. 
H. W. Bent.

We are having all night telephone 
service now, which is a" great benefit 
to the place.

Misses Muriel Phinney and Mildred 
Duriing are in attendance at the 
Central telephone office.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanley "are taking 
a driving trip through Queen's County 
and visiting places of interest.

! Mrs. E. R. Whitman, of Ingiisville. 
j has been visiting her brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. Warner.

Mr. J. XX". Sproule is building a 
house and store at Paradise and will 
be leaving Lawrencetown soon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Elliott, of Hali
fax, are week-end guests ol Mrs.

| Elliott's parents. Mr. and M;s. Ham
ilton X'oung.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. H. Whitman, Mrs. 
E. 11. Freeman and Mrs. Horace Reid 
are attending the annual convention 

jot the XWM.A.S. held at Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Longntire, of Gran

ville. have' taken rooms for a few 
1 months in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Phinney at the west end of 
town.

The D.A.R. engine house at Anna- 
The non- polis has been lengthened ten feet

A NEW -Hero (No. 114) Stove, used 
" about four weeks, burns hard or 
soft coal. Apply to

G. ELBITRN NICHOLS, 
Carleton’s Corner.The Bridgetown delegates have re- 

reduced ,lte range of vision of their j turned'home front attending the Bait
'd rivers.

29-tf.

i lie improved highways j tjst Convention in Halifax last week, 
tempt motor car drivers to a fairly I 
good speed even at night. The driver

A LANCE of this year’s stock of 
Room Paper, to clear at reduc

ed price of 12c. and 15c. per roll.
W. XV. CHESLEY, 

Bridgetown.

BThe Baptist Sewing Circle will meet 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Peters this 

! i Wednesday ) afternoon at 3 o’clock. I
ol an. automobile truveFing at, 
twenty miles an hour runs some risk 
of colliding with an unlighted vehicle j Mr. Grant Walker shot a deer Mon- I 
which comes into his vision only at : day morning. Mr. Walker has the I

.editor's thanks for the tirst deer steak 
of the ! of the season.

say. .
i 27-tr.0 NE practically new driving car- 

, riage, equipped with electric 
lights. One standard bred Lily 18 
months old.

thirty or torty yards distance 
In Europe and in some 

American States it is made 
pnlsorv tor all vehicles to 
lights alter dark. Why users of horse j 
■drawn vehicles in this part of Canada I 
have never seen lit to protect them
selves in the same way is rather 
difficult to understand.

coili- The MONITOR being strictly neu
tral, takes no part in the coming elec
tion. Its advertising columns, how
ever, are open to paid advertising 
front either party.

C. B. SIMMS, 
Paradise.

carry
2S-2i.

large size Acetelyne generator 
with a lot u, piping and fixtures. 

Price right. Apply to
A

A practice of the Initiatory degree i
Several years ago the editor of wiil 1,6 held in Crescent Lodge I.O.

to-morrow (Thursday) night,!
XV. I). LOCKETT,

Bridgetown.O.F.the MONITOR brought this matter up 
before a meeting ol' the Western Nova 1111,1 11,1 otflt'ers of the lodge are ex- j 
Scotia Board of Trade, hut nothing i vected to attend, 
has since been done to enforce such 
a law which must come into 
in the near future, for 
adherence to individual "rights" lacks

28-2ip.

B X7 far the biggest value in Pig 
Feed offered to-day. This feed 

sold not long ago for $7.00 per bbl. 
Price now $4.00 per bid. (over 180 
lbs.) The most cow-centra ted (highest 
'/< protein) feed on the market.

K. LESLIE, 
Carleton Corner.

The Court House dance hall was
effect | crowded with young folk Tuesday 1 

Special music, which was ian obstinate ! evening. a
- lurnished by the Serettader orchestra, 

common sense when personal safety | of Halifax, was much enjoyed, 
advises otherwise.

Mrs. Elwin Daniels underwent an 
operation in the' hospital at Middle- 
ton on the 4th and we are glad to 
learn she is doing well at time of 
writing.

Drr-Carman Marshall and Dr. and 
Mrs. Rehfuss, of Bridgewater, accom
panied by Miss Horner, of New York, 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. B. Hall.

The sad news reached here Wed
nesday morning of the sudden death

One of our local sports is now be- 
i moaning the fact that while in the
-

«OH TO REDITE THE
FITE HORSES EOK SALESALE OF INTOXICANTS ! clt>" he had not sone to a free concert,

---------- 1 as the paper stated in reporting it.
If all the towns would appoint i that the music was intoxicating, 

clergymen as X'endors it would great- : 
ly reduce' the list of prescriptions 
it is astonishing how many church i 
members who indulge regularly al
ways want to hide the fact from the 
minister whom they never fail to hear 
preach the gospel every Sunday
ing and evening. This same class of A miscellaneous shower was held at of Mr. J. E. Shaffner, at the hospital 
people, it is said, brought around the ,l,e home of Mrs. J. I. Foster Satur- in Middleton. Much sympathy is felt 
resignation of the Vendors in Prince lla>" night for Miss Hattie M. XVheel- for the bereaved family.
Edward Island. They were all clergy- ot'k who take:-, part in an important Mr. Osbcrt Marshall, of Gloucester, 
men of the different denominations, event at her home in Clarence at 10 j Mass., has returned home, having

spent three weeks visiting relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marshall, Mr. J. G.

A LL of them young and sound. No 
*“ blemish of any kind and none 
over 7 years old. Just came out from 
construction work, 
guaranteed if required. Apply to

E. R. ORLANDO,
Bridgetown.

Owing to a railway accident near 
Nictaux. last Wednesday's express on 
the Canadian Government Railway did 

, not reach Bridgetown. A special ar- 
- rived here Friday to take care of the 
! freight shipments.

They could be

27-tf

>WANTEDntorn- i

GGS Highest cash price.
GEO. H. BENT,

Bridgetown

■:1
M. J. BUCKLER E. M. DANIELS

tt

and all their congregations requested o'clock this morning, 
them to quit being X'endors. 
s'pose 'twould be rather stimulating

few Shorthand pupils. Pitman 
system taught. Apply to

" UNA E. CAMERON
Granville Street.

XVe AA Canadian record for haulage was ! 
established when a train three-quar
ters of a mile long, drawn bv two of | 

Anyhow, they wouldn't stand the largest eaglnes of the C.P.R. 
tor it. wouldn't PERMIT it. XVouidn't Fall Underwear; and Mrs. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 

! Hall, and others.
The sad intelligence

1Ito have to go to your Pastor with a 
Per. has reached 

here of the death of Colonel Arthur 
! Bishop cf South Williamst.in.

27-3ip. •a
1service. with seventy-five cars con

taining eighty-five thousand bushels 
of grain, reached Fort XVilliam, Out., 
recently.

it work great in Bridgetown where 
the sale under the new law is rapidly 
increasing, or at least the number of 
prescriptions handed tlie Vendor are 
becoming more mimerons every day.

who
j passed away after a few weeks ill- A 
! ness, leaving a widow and two citii- ' n

GIRL for general house work. One I
between 30 and 40 years of age 

I preferred. Apply to
MRS. HENRY PRATT, 

Colonial Hotel, 
Bridgetown.

| di ed to mourn their loss. :Ladies’ Underwear in Wool and Cotton, long sleeves, 
elbow sleeve and no sleeve.

A pigeon race between Windsor and The 107th anniversary of the Meth- I
Halifax is scheduled to take place on j odist Church at Lawrencetown was ! 29'-3ip. 

SOCIAL EVENT AT DEEP BROOK October 31st. The race will be the g celebrated on Monday evening, de-
—---------- - - j first held in this province, but some tober 10th. preceded by a stlpper in

One of the most pleasant events of j of the birds will doubtless give a ! the vestry, 
the season was the reception of Mrs. ! good account of themselves, as they ! pastor of the Bridgetown Methodist 
Frank H. Ditmars at her home, the g are all pedigreed fliers.
Sea Breeze House. Deep Brook, ! owners are veterans at the gams.
October 12th and 13th, when a large 
number of guests were served with a 
dainty lunch. Mrs. R. X7. Ditmars,

T HE iiajnesjuid_addressgs_of_eve^i 
* native of Annapolis and DigbyRev. J. H. Freestone. Combinations in all styles and weightscounties who is residing away from 
honte. If you wish to do your relatives 
and lriends a favor send their names

and their i circuit, preached the anniversary ser
mon on Sunday evening, and on Mon
day evening the following speakers 
were present, namely:
Astiury. of XVindsor; Rev. J. H. Free
stone, Rev. A. H. XVhitman. pastor 
of the Baptist Church, Lawrencetown; 
Rev. H. T. Jones and Dr. M. E. Arm- 
srong. Subject of Rev. Mr. Asbury's 
address was “Days Will Speak." Dr. 
Armstrong gave the history of the 
Lawrencetown Methodist Church. Rev. 
Mr. Freestone sang a solo, which was 
very much appreciated.

to
The officers and members of the 

G.W.V.A. all over Cainada, in fact 
, throughout the British Empire, and 

mother of the groom, who wore a all allled countries will sell red 
dress of blue satin frlmmed with poppies made „y French orphans for 
black jet, sat with the bride, while Poppy ray_ November 7th. Everyone
m J Z'' "iDg r0°m t6a W3S P°Ur' m Bridgetown should purchase pop
ed by Mrs. George Harris, of Bear pieg from QUr local brailch o( the
Hiver, who-was dressed in black »Uk, g.W.V.A. and we feel sure they 
whde Miss ^Blinda Harris, who looked wi„. This „ our own bovg. day an,d 
charming in her pretty dress cf pink w6- know that no other organization 
and white voile, passed refreshments. wU, give them opposition. See adv. 
Mrs. Howard Rice, who wore a beau- another column. 
tifnl velvet dress attended in the gift 
room, while Mrs. Sollows. who wore 
white satin, tended the door.

The MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown. N. S. Children’s Underwear'all sizes and prices.28-tf.Rev. John

c OR the Nova Scotia Sanatorium, 
^ Kentville, 400 bushels beets, 
best quality and size; 400 bushels 
carrots, best quality and size; 200 
bushels parsnips, best quality and size. 
Part or full quantity accepted. Prices 
and quantities to be sent in to Medical 
Superintendent.

NOX'A SCOTIA SANATORIUM, 
Kentville.

Ladies’ and Children’s Bloomers in white, pink and
black.

See our yard wide Flannellette.

29-li.

.
MEN WANTEDDEEP BROOK

PORT LÜRNE tBuckler & Daniels
Phene^SO

Butter and Eggs In Exchange For Goods .

68—815 Daily.
AY as Auto Gas Tractor Mechan

ics, XTtlcanizers, Battery Men, 
Oxy-Welding. Enroll now. Send for 
beautiful tree catalogue. Our free em
ployment office helps you when quali
fied. Call or write, Hemphill Auto 
Gas Tractor School, 163 King St. XVest. 
Toronto, Ontario.

Mrs. Mary Lowe, of Clementsport.Mrs. Hattie Sanford is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. George Corbitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, of Attleboro,
PWOMEN’S INSTITUTE is visiting friends here.

Miss Ellen Smith, of Hants Co., is 
visiting Mrs. Garnet Benson.

Miss Ethel Purdy spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Purdy.

Mrs. Edward Payson and little son, 
of Digby, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Payson.

Miss Emma McClelland

Miss Helen MacDougall, Supt. of 
the Women's Institutes for 
Scotia, will be in Lower Granville 
on the evening of Friday,
21st. when a public meeting will be ' daY- 
held in the Union Church at Goat 
Island, addressed by Miss MacDougall 
and other speakers. Several musical 
«umbers will also be rendered. At 
the close of the meeting it is pro
posed to organize a branch society of 
The Women’s Institute at that place.
All are cordially invited to be pres
sent.

Nova Mass., are' visiting friends here.
Capt. E. Hall, of Brockton. Mass.,

October was calling on friends here on Tues1
28-4i. 1

Mrs. P. J. Smith and daughter, Miss 
Grace Smith, are spending a few! 
weeks in Halifax.

NOTICE

ari Mrs.
Bessie McBride were in Halifax last 
week attending the Baptist Conven
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Graves, of Lawrence
town, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Sabean.

Mrs. John Graves spent Sunday, 
October 9th, in Windsor, a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lowe.

The Dorcas Society has begun work 
again. The hrst meeting was on Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
T. W. Templeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Grames and Mrs Wood, 
who have spent the summer at the 
Bay X’iew House, have returned to 
their home in the United States.

Those who are attending the Con
vention in Halifax this week are: Mrs. 
(Rev.) D. XV. Dixon, Mrs. Aseneth 
Brintoa and Mrs. Charles Beardsley.

NYONE wishing to obtain in
formation concerning Soldiers’ 

Insurance can receive same by apply
ing to

LEMOINE RUGGLES,
Bridgetown.

Mrs. Laleah Sulis returned to 
Smith’s Cove Wednesday after having 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Sulis.

Miss Margaret Jones returned to 
New York last Wednesday, after hav
ing occupied her bungalow here dur
ing the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Elburn Nichols, of 
Bridgetown, motored here on Tues
day of last week and were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ruggle's.

The death occurred on Sunday, 9th 
inst, ot Mrs. Carl Nichols, after a 
lingering illness. She leaves to mourn 
their loss a devoted husband and

>ARMISTICE 'DAY 

“Bey A Peppjfl en Peppy Day”

28-tf. CARDS or TRANKSrelief funds to meet the distress which 
is certain to be occasioned by wide
spread unemployment during the 
coming winter.

3. “To aid the orphan children of 
the devastated areas in France to be
come self-supporting by purchasing 
at a reasonable price, the replicas in 
siltouaf the Flanders Poppy which they 
are' manufacturing."

We wish to heartily thank those B 
who assisted during the illness of 0" 
brother, all who contributed flowers 
and all who assisted at the grave.

M. BEALS AND FAMH^

NOTICEANOTHER DRIVING ACCIDENT
M OT1CE is hereby given that I will 
*' not be responsible for any debts 
contracted in my name by any person 
or persons whosoever. Dated at Law
rencetown this 17th day ot October. 
1921.
291ip.

A reckless bicycle rider coming 
west on Granville street, Friday noon, 
turned into Queen street at full 
«peed, ran into a Ford, parked ot; the 
wrong side ot the street. Bicycle, 
car and boy were somewhat injured. 
Had the Ford been coining toward 
him the accident would have been a 
serious one. The result, however, 
should be sufficient warnin'; to care
less riders.

Red Poppies made by French orp
hans. will be sold throughout the 
Allied countries for Armistice Day. 
The Poppy of Flanders has been 
adopted by the Great War Veterans 
Association, and will be adopted by 
all the Veterans of the Great War, in 

T* HEttE will be a meeting of the all Allied countries, as the Flower ot 
* local branch of the G.W.V.A. Remembrance, or Memorial Flower.

The local branch of the' G.W.V.A. 
will organize a “Poppy Day" for Sat
urday, November 5th. 1921. With the

29-lip.

Mr. Arthur Brown and family 
to thank all those who assisted uii 
ing the illness of their late wife 8 
mother, ail who assisted at thei t” 
eral, those who sent in floral trtbu 
or in any way expressed sympathy.

29-lip

V. A. LLOYD. 
Secty.-Treas.

GARMON J. BISHOP. 29-Si.

Bridget® wnV ulcanizing 
Works

held at the Board of Trade room at 
8 o’clock on the evening of Thursday.
October 29th, 1921. All members are ... 

little daughter who have the deepest earnestly requested to attend this inspiration given h^ such a good 
sympathy of a large circle of friends, meeting, matters of importance are t< cause' tfiere should he a ready re-

Mrs Frank Pitmars received for ,,e dealt with. sPt>nse troln the„ Public to assist in
mrs. rran-h Litmars recetvea tor — - every way possible' and to wear a

Poppy on Armistice Day, showing an 
outward expression of sentiment.

FOUNDWEYMOUTH

x„ A GRADE Jersey Heifer «'-i10
Now is the time for you to get your ! A marks aired two or three year7- 

old rubbers fixed. Do not wait for the | Owner can have same hy pro«”'
:'ou h^ho? COme and ‘ÎT find ! Pmperty and payring expenses. APP*
>ou have a hole in vour rubbers or u0 
boots, but get them mended n-ow, and 
be prepared.

All work guaranteed and prices
No need of getting your feet 

wet. Bring them to the

Bridgetown Vulcanizing Work
GEO. A. WHEELER,

Proprietor.

KENTVILLE SANATORIUM Miss Mary Corbin was a passenger 
to Digby Monday, returning in the 
afternoon,

Mrs. Michael McKinnon, Digby, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Melanson. XVeymouth Mills, Monday, 
returning Tuesday.

Dr. E. O. Hallett left Tuesday for 
Montreal, where he will attend a re
union of all the old students of Mc
Gill University. Dr. E. O. Hallett 
graduated in the class of 1885.

V. A. LLOYD. 
Secy.-Treas.the first time since her marriage 

Wednesday and Thursday after
noons at her home, the Sea 
Breeze Hotel, assisted by her

29-2i.and Arthur MacNeil,Eric Burrill 
motored to Halifax and back Sunday.

D. A. Comeau, of Meteghan, an- ex
military patient, was here XVednesday, 
for Pneumathorax treatment.

THREE WORTHY OBJECTSH. B. AN MS L. B. POTTER.
Tuppervilie. >•There are three most worthy ob

jects which we hope to attain hy this 
“Poppy Campaign." as follows: —

1. “To Inaugurate the custom of 
Repairing promptly attended to wearing the Poppy as a memorial 

Prices right.

28-2ip.mother-in-law, who wore navy satin. Dmier In Light tyid Heavy Driving 
Mrs. Ditmars received her# many Harnesses of all Kinds,
guests, wearing her wedding gown ol 
white satin and lace. Tea was pour
ed by Mrs. Laleah Harris her attend
ants being Mrs. Sollows, Mrs. Howard 
Rice and Miss Blendab Harris.

right. recent'?
Capt. XValter Merriam, who 

resigned the command cf the ,ljr^ 
tine Maid of England .arrived m > ^ 
mouth and proceeded to his 
Granville Ferry and thence to a

“Somebody suggests kilts for men." 
Evidently a woman. Put kilts on men 
and never again would they have the 

-eerve to criticize feminine styles.

flower on Armistice Day. and thus 
cherish i-n perpetuity the memory of 
our sacred dead.

2. “To provide local branches with
GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING

Bridgetown.5-tf

X
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SWEATERS SWEATERS:
New Lines Just Opened in

Ladies’ Misses’ Children’s

LATEST STYLES AND COLORINGS. $1.50 to $12.98

STRONG & WHITMAN
PHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCK

Line Worth Seeing. 

Line Worth Buying.A
All strictly Tailored Garments, sizes 1G years to 44 bust. Plain styles and 

with fur collars. Prices away below last season. Quality the best. He sine and 
and get yours before sizes are broken !

FALL and WINTER
Coats and Suits
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Personal mention Why Musi it | Among tbt Churches |
Be Zam-Buk ? ft niIl SHIN L If

Il H ave Again 11
I ^^DROPPED 

In Pr ce

FALL GOODS ii
BRIDGETOWN .METHODIST 

CIRCUIT -Crave Sabine was a passen- 
II.tut spurt Thursiday.

Minnie Primrose was a pas- 
Round Hill last week.

Miss
; -I«cause in skin troubles, Zam-Buk has 

tins great advantage over ordinary oint
ments, salves and lotions, 
medicinal and perfectly free from 
eral drugs or animal fats.

Zam-Uuk

gt’V to

Mrs. 
sense'"

Mr. Geo. H. Peters, of Digby, re
turned home via Thursday’s express.

Mr. Ernest M. Foster is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Judson D. Shaw, of Wind-

Key. J. H. Freestone, Pastor. 

Gordon-Providence United Church 

Sunday:—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes, at 10. Public worship 
at 11 and 7.30.

Wednesday “Church Night," at 8. 
Friday:—“Young People’s Night," 

at 8.

It is wholly
from IJis a highly concentrated 

herbal preparation, and owing to its 
unique composition possesses Soothing, 
Healing, and Antiseptic qualities of 
power.
three virtues of Simplicity, Effectiveness, 
and Safety. It is always ready for use, 
always reliable and absolutely pure.

Doctors, Nurses, and Ambulance ex
perts who have subjected Zam-Buk to 
practical tests declare it to be wonder
fully effective in superficial wounds and 
obstinate skin diseases. It makes for 
the immediate alleviation of pain and 
burning skin irritation. It destroys skin 
disease at the roots without damaging 
the delicate flesh tissues

rare
Zam-Buk also combines the 15 dozen Men’s New Suspenders wel! 

worth to clear at .SO?1
50 pairs Men’s Heavy ALL WOOL 

- Pants, well made and trimmed, all 
sizes 32 to 44, the best value shown

nr
I’

«or.
Miss Susie Cunningham, of Anna

polis.
week

Mrs. I-anrence Baird and daughter,
of Kentville,

Deep

visiting in Wolfville lastwas
iUpper Granville Methodist Church

First Sunday, at 11. Second, Third, 

and Fifth Sundays, at 3.
School before service's.

Tuesday in Belleisle Hall, at 7.30. 
when announced from pulpit.

We have in stock and to ar
rive this week, four grades 
New Brunswick stock : Extras, 
Clears, 2nd Class and Extra. 

No ones.

5 dozen only Men’s Negligee Shirts 
were $2., 2.50. 2.75 sizes 14 to 1<% 
to close out at $1.50.

fthave been visiting at Sunday §15 dozen Men's and Boys’ Sweaters 
and Sweater Coats at prices way be- 

See our Boy’s

BEI ■ IBrook.
.Mis^ L. May Jackson, who has been 

relatives in Halifax, returned It gives
instant protection against germ-infection 
and blood-poison, and promotes the 
quick growth of heabhv ntw sk n.

For Husband, Wife and Child, 
Zam-Buk is the one perfect skin healer. 
Regular users declare ;t to he worth its 
w'-ight in gold. 00c. all druggists and 
dealers, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

visiting 
home last week.

low last season. 
Sweater Coat at $1.75 3 dozen only Boys" good strong school 

Pants, at $1.50.
Benlvllle Methodist Church

First and Fourth Sundays, at 3. 
Third Sunday, at 11. Sunday School 

before- service.
Thursday, at 7.30, when announced 

from pulpit.

. vit Hermann C. Morse, barrister, 
,, passenger to Digby Friday on J.H.Longmire&Sons\vas

ci\\k . business.

30 dozen Men’s high grade Overalls in 
Carhartt. Bob Long, Peabody and 
Railroad Signal. Colors Blue, Blue 
and White stripe and Black at very 
low prices.

Gladys M. Foster, of Wor
bits been visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Mis
5 dozen Men’s Nightshirts (our

make) made good and roomy ot best 

quality Flannellette. try them, pric
ed low.

owntester.
K: t v-t M. Foster. «Miss Lillian J. McLeod to Mr. Gordon 

W. C. Browne, marriage to take place 
October 26th, 1921.

Louis Morse, of Digby, was 
tlte guests at the Riverside

Mr. PARISH OF ST. JAMES’, 
BRIDGETOWN BANNER FRUITCO.among 

Inn last Thursday.
left WolfvilleCapt. John Pratt LOOTED

Warehouse open Thursday and 
Saturday afternoons.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Arnold have re
turned from a vacation trip to St. 
George and Sussex.

Rev. E. Underwood. Rector.
The services next Sunday ( 22nd S. 

after Trinity) will be:
Bridgetown, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Mrs. Elwin J. Daniels, of West j gee notice of Canon Troop on page 
Paradise, was operated oh in the j one 0f this issue.

Mrs. O. (’. Jones will l>e "Af Home" Memorial Hospital. Middleton. last gt. Mary’s, Belleisld, 3 p.m. 
■Riverside Inn" Friday, October week ghe has been seriously ill, Sunday School at usual hour.--

Thursday for Belliveau’s Cove, Digby 
County, to superintend the loading of 
a schooner with potatoes for Havana, 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rock and £or vv. H. Chase & Co.
Master Albert, spent Sunday with A.

AMADED,D YOU KNOW THAT WE HAVE THE BEST WORK SHIRT 
IN CANADA (OUR OWN MAKE), MADE GOOD AND LARGE, LONG 
SLEEVES, LONG BODY, CONTINUOUS FACINGS AND PRICED NO MORE 

THAN POORER GRADES.

CHOICE
COTTON
SEED
MEAL

K Kendall. Port Wade.

I

L'lst. front 3.30 to 6 p.m. but is now slowly improving.
Mrs. Curtis Young, of Digby, who 

hits been visiting her parents, «Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Condon.
Ferry, returned home Monday, 

accompanied by her mother.

Mrs. W. L. Archibald left Wolfville 
on Friday lor Halifax, to attend the 
annual convention of the U.B.W.M. 
V. While in the city she was the 
guest of her brother, Mr. Harry Free-

BRIDGETOWN

Friday,—Organized Bible Class 8 
p.m.. followed by choir practise.

C.G.I.T., Tuxis and Trail Ranger 
activities at usual time and place.

Hon. O. T. Daniels and laughter. 
M:,s Ethel, were passengers to Hall- 
lax via Monday’s express.

Mrs. Lucy Phinney, of Windsor 
Porks, is tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A W. Phinney, Paradise.

!
.

Granville
She

from 43% proteinwas

JOHN LOCKETT & SONBRIDGETOWN UNITED BAPTIST 
CHURCHMr. Edward Primrose, of Boston, 

with friends inspent last week 
Bridgetown and Round Hill.

Mrs. Charles Fitch,
in Kentville Tuesday, visiting her

BANNER FRUITCO.Rev. Clyde W. Bobbins, Pasttw.
SUNDAY:

Bible School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Prayer and Praise! Service 7.30 p.m. 

FRIDAY

Young People's Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
Preaching Service every Sunday 

afternoon at Centrelea 3 o’clock.

1of Wolfville, ;LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

man.was
sister, Mrs. H. L. Dennison. Lottie, the little daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fletcher Bent, West Para- 
broken and

Mrs. Clyde W. Robbins will be "At 
Home" to callers, first and third 
Thursdays after November 1st.

Mrs. F. W. Nichols and Mrs. Maye 
Morse, of Digby, were passengers to 
Halifax via Thursday's express.

dise, who had one arm 
before it got well, had the other 

well as can be Primrose TheatreHuntingbroken, is doing as V
i/

expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balcom, of 

Paradise, and children, and Mr. and 
C. Daniels, recently motored

A CHANCE
FOR EVERYONE

TO LEARN
I have a big

assortment of 
Camping Goods 
and will be glad 
to assist you in 
making up your 
“pack."

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managersour popular 
Municipal clerk, returned home from 
Halifax via Thursday’s express.

Mr. Freeman Fitch.
!

to Granville Ferry. Mrs. DanieU will 
to visit rela-

i
:remain tor a few days 

fives and friends. *Thursday, October 20thMrs. Burpee Chute, who has been 
\ isiting friends in Massachusetts, re
turned home via Monday’s express. ^ motore(1 to

Mrs. S. R. Robbins returned to retur]!ed hcme Friday. They also at- .|a(, heen runmng a tea room there 
Bridgetown Friday alter a pleasant ter(,e[1 the luneral of the late Airs, j ,|nd

friends in Kentville and j (,arl Nil.;lols at Beep Brook, on Tues- j h) that t0WIli left for Windsor, ac- 

• day, October 11th.
Charles Brown, linotype oper- 

Mr. Marshall Switt, of the

Harold Pelton. son ot Mr. A. L. Pelton. 

of Kentville. CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
FOR

NOVA SCOTIANS

G. Elburn Nichols, 
Halifax Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. E. Burton. Annapolis, who

Pathe News, Pathe Review, Comedy and Drama. 
Hall Room Boys Comedy—“A Close Shave

.
burned out in the recent iirt Below arc lis

ted a few.
was

visit with 
Berwick.

Miss 
is visiting

compacted by her son. She has taken ; 
the store in the Commercial Block I 
formerly occupied by Rev. E. B. Spurt j 

as an office for the King’s Collège j 
campaign. The Kentville Advertise; 
says: Mrs. Burton endeavored to ob
tain a good stand for a tea room in 
Kentville before going to Windsor.

Technical Subject* 
College Entrance 
Applied Science 
Commercial 
General Education 
Dressmaking 
Millinery 
Cookery
Courses for Mechanics

Condensed and Evaporated Milk 
Klim or Powdered Milk 

Voeoa.

Dollie Copeland, of Annapolis, 
in Kentville, guest of Mr. Friday, 0ti.21st and Satur

day, 0ct.22nd
Mr.

ator and
anti Mrs. Hugh Copeland and other mfc(.hanical department of the MON-

aml guide returned home Sat- 
moose hunting

Chocoletta.Ever-Keady 
Condensed Coffee (just add boiling

relatives. 1TOR, water.)
Postum, Tea, etc.
Fruit Syrups, Lime Juiee. lemons. 
Sliced Smoked Beef 
Fray Bentos Corned Beef 
Potted Beef, Ham, Tongue and 

Chicken
Heinz's Pork and Beans 
Tomato,’ Vegetable and Chicken 

Soups
Sardines, 3 for 25 cents.
Sardines with hey, 2 for 25c.; 20c. 

and 3#e.
Salmon. Mackerel, Flnau Haddie, 

Shrimps, ( lams. Oysters 
Jams. Marmalade 
Peanut Butter and Maple Butter 
Corn Syrup. Pears, Plums 
Peaches. Pineapple 
Cheese, Bacon
Fancy Biscuits, Sodas. Bread. Rolls 
Pickles. Sweet, Soar and Mnstard, 

Heinz’s Sweet Mixed in bulk, nothing 
better. Olives, Catsup, etc.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. 
Nut Bars, Gums, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Condon return- 
Kentville Wednesday night from 

Annapolis, Digby and

urday night from a 
trip back of Dalhousie.

Mrs A.M. King, Mrs. J. A. Langille 
and daughter, Miss Vera, and Miss 

of Annapolis Royal, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
MacKenzie, South street.

!

ed to 
an auto trip to jesse L.Lasky presents “Robert Warwick" in “In Mizzoura -

From the play by Augustus Thomas.
Special added attractions-Don't Weaken” a Sennett Comedy

but could not find a proper place.
Yarmouth.

Miss Kate Saunders, 

is spending a 
ter, Mrs. Francis Graves, Granville

street west.

Ask For Any Course You 
Want

Mrs. J. E. Harris and children, who 
spent the greater part of the summer 
at Evangeline Beach and Wolfville, 
with her sister-in-law. Mrs. Robert 
Bauld, have returned to Halifax and 
have movet. to her new home at 5 
Tower Terrace. Mr. Harris, who for 
the past six years was Mechanical 
Supt. for Foley Bros., Welch, Stewart 
and Farquar, on the Halifax Ocean 
Terminals, has accepted the Mechan
ical Superintendency for J. P. Porter. 
Standifer and. Porter Bros., on 
lions one' and two of the new Welland 
Ship Canal, and is now in St. Cath

erines, Ont.

Round Hill, iBernice Crowe, 
who werefew days with her sis-

:

Harry T. 
returned home Saturday. N. S. TECHNICAL COLLEGE j

HALIFAXGordon F. Sanford 
Dorothy motored from Monday Oct 24th and Tues 

day Oct 25tF
iMiss Elsie Blakeney, of Halifax.

Friday to spend the 
cousin. Mrs. Clyde

Mr. and Mrs. v
;I 28-41. tand daughter 

Berwick to Bridgetown Saturday. Miss 
Olive Palmer, who accompanied them, 

week-end at Mrs. Bis’- Ta> -

arrived here 
winter with her 
W. Robbins.

ADMINISTRATOR'S t NOTICEGardner and daughter Neah 
Meteghan Friday 

Mrs. Gardner’s daughter, re

spent the
ior’s.. returning via yesterdays ex-Mrs. A.

were passengers to 

to visit
Famous- Lasky Special Feature, and Paramount Magazine 

Pictures at 7.30
press. *

Halifax Herald: R. C. Sidenius. field 
secretary for the National Council 1. 
M C.A.. returned Thursday from an 
organization, tour through the Valley. 
He also visited Yarmouth and

the opening of the »

having legal drLL persons
mands against the estate ol 

Angus Hirtle, late of West Paradise 
in the County of Annapolis, farmer 
deceased.are " required to render tbt 
same, duly attested, within twelv. 
months trom the date hereof; and al 
persons indebted to the said estât, 
are requested to make immédiat* 
payment to the undersigned.

Aturning Monday.
Mr. L. M„ Crowell, of the Royal 

left Saturday to 
at his home in

;sec-
■

Bank of Canada.
vacationspend a 

( lark's Harbor.
was

present at PROBATE COURTBlinda Harris, of Bear River,
with Nr cousin. Mr. I there.Miss

spent last week 
• F. H. Ditmars, 

House. Deep Brook.

t
Samuel Legg 

live weeks'
1' Middleton Outlook: 

i returned Saturday from 11
Mrs. W,n. Weir, of St. John, at one j .rip to *wm. H.

a linotype operator on e , h 1 ... other daughter, Mrs.
MONITOR, arrived here yesterday t0 | J°T„ck, Df N. Y. visited at the

visit Mrs. Minnie Miller.
Mrs. P. W. Longmire will be “At 

Home" Friday, October 21st. from ■■ 
of Mrs. Milne

The will of Thomas T. Craig was 
probated at Kentville. the executor 
being Albert E. Craig and the execu
trix Alice B. Rockwell. Estate valued 
under $7.500. Income goes to wife 
during her lifetime and at her death 
reverts to the eight children.

The estate of Anna E. Masters was 
Kentville. value under

,.t, the Sea Breeze ,
GORDON HIRTLE

Administrator, [00K AT THIS 1A. J. BURNS !Dated at West Paradise, Aug. *
time

1921. ’Phone 37Goods deUvered
same place. 

Rev. Clyde
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

Robbins, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, who left 

Fredericton last Thursday to 
in that

A Large Number of 
Successful Business Men f

received”"their training at the 
St. Jtihn Business College is its best 
advertisement.

Send for new Catalogue showing 
what those men think of us.

probated at 
$10.000. John F. Masters, sole execu- 

Estate left to Richard Masters 
during his lifetime, and at his decease 
reverts to the sisters and brother, 
with small bequests to nefices and 

grand-neice.

Bridgetown Boys’ Winter Overcoats sizes 28 to 
34, old stock but GOOD. Yours for 
$4.00 to $8.00. I want to clear them
out.

Men’s winter overcoats, reefers, mackinaws, 
sweaters, A.P.H. and Oxford pure wool pants, 
lumber socks, work gloves and mittens, at right

pH pncein selecting my winter stock 1 haveendeaver- 
! ed to secure goods that would give the best 

! ! at the lowest price. Remember it is not what you
Lj pay, but what you get for your money that countsm _ _ .—-— - - - - - - - - - ——*
M Buy your Men’s and Boys’ Wear here and get 
M SATISFACTION!

to 6, at the home 
Buckler. Granville street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Flett. who re
spent the week-end 

the guests of Capt.

A LL persons having legal demands 
/i against the estate of Harvey 
Hudson, late of Karsdale, deceased 
are requested to present same duly 
attested within three months from 
date hereof and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to mak* 
immediate payment to

here for
attend the Baptist Convention 
citv. spoke there Sunday afternoon on 

Education and the Young 
He returned home

tor.
who

wside in Middleton, 
in Bridgetown, 
and Mrs. W. R. Longmire.

Religious 
People s Society, 
yesterday.

Wednesday's Halifax Herald: Rev.
bas been in Ha’ifax at- 

meeting of the executive ot 
was

)and daughterGrace"' o’t fîn^bodge. Jo?' ^ 

«pent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Reed, Granville street.

Outlook: MTs. M. Camp- 
the week-

)
dental clinic

• E. H. PORTER 
Executor.

H. R. Grant

r, W. Rose, and Mr. Grant 
The latter will re-

VCr Warey, assisted by Miss Chute.
well bold a Karsdale, Aug. 28th, 1921. 

22-131W. E. County Health Nurse,
Dental Clinic at the Clinic rooms.

Friday, the 21st in- 
At this

S. KERR 

Principal.
Middleton

licll, of Bear River, was 
,-nd guest of her daughter, Mis* Camp- 

the telephone central.

Is Rev
la the secretary.

New Glasgow at once.
friends of Prescott E.

serviceBridgetown, on 
slant, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Dr. Warey will give a short 
the "care of chil-

LESTER LINES!turn tohell, of
Mr. John Irvin. K.C., returned 

attending several 
Royal In his offl- 

Crown Prosecutor.
of Granville

clinic
talk to mothers on 
dren’s mouths, and the prevention of 

dental decay.”

—OF—

Cream Separators 
Gasoline and Kerosine Engines 
Electric Lighting Plants 
Grains Grinders
Ensilage Cutters, Tractors, etc.

a

Vulcanizingheme Friday after 
in Annapolis know that he has

of Manual Training In the 
Western Junior High Schoolof Somer

ville. Mass., at a salary
increased each year until 

of $2.000 a year is

ed to 
a teacher

rases 
rial capacity as

Mr. J. E. Kinsman, ex-M.P., has 
appointed returning officer for

Miss Ollie Condon.
Ferry, recently returned home after a 
Pleasant visit with Mends N® 
Hampshire, Somerville and Roxbury.

Samuel Purdy left 
Tuesday evening for 

she was the 
E. and Mrs. Hop-

Sibeen
Kings County, and Mr. P. M. Field- 

former candidate.
Auto Tires and Tubes

First Class Work Guaranteed
Wm. E. GESNER

1111
year to be 
the maximum 
reached.

Halifax Herald: J. Everett i ike 
fnrmerlv of Halifax, but now of 
Bridgetown, who motored to the city- 
reports a great abundance o P 
tridge, which were in evidence 
nearly every thicket passed.

States that crops are light as a 
of the drought, but fruit is plentifu 

Çattle and horses are 
the scarcity of hay. 

accompanied by Mr. j

ing. of Windsor, a 
has been appointed for Hants County Get prices and terms of sale fron 

J. PARKER WHITMAN, Agent, 
Bridgetown, N. 6

Ü
Mrs. (Capt.)

Yarmouth on 
New York. While there T. SPURRBORN A.Tel. Residence No. 31—3.guest of Conn. J-

Give the Weekly Monitor a 
Trial ior a Year

bound hillOctober 5th,tkins. JACKSON—A* Halifax.
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P. Jack.- 
son. a son, ( Donald Ernest).

of Hali- Dr. Nanna Warey. dentist will no:
office from Monday 24tl

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Burns, 
tax, are the guests of Mr. an ‘_ 
Bercy Burns. Miss Ruth Burns 
also returned home from a p ea . 

viyj in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLeod an- 

engagement of their neice,

Cel 46-23result b,e at her
Thursday 28th, October, but ap 

be made by telephone 
29-li

BURNS—At Bridgf town. October 2nd. to 

to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Burns, a 

son.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physi
cians.

\ pointments can 
or at the house.

beyond hopes, 
cheap owing to 
Mr. Pike was

uounce the
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DF THANKS

heartily thank th»** 
Iring the illness of ®y
[o contributed flowers, 
sietecl at the grave. 
)eajæ AND FAMILY^

. and family wid> 
ose who assisted dur 
of their late wife 
3 assisted at the f 
sent in floral tribute* 

expressed sympathy-

rown

FOUND

withoutHeifer
three year*-- 

proving
. ApP'y

rsey
1 two or 
ve same by
lying expenses
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Remarkable Change 
In This Man’s Family

MARINE NEWSThe Harvester’s Wond
erful Herbs

ARE COMING

»Schooner Flora M.. Captain B. E. 
Merriam, Is at Annapolis Royal with 
hard coal from Jersey City.

Steamer Casanova. Captain Mundy, 
Annapolis, sailed from New York on 
Friday for Porto Rican ports.

Oil tank steamer S. M. Spaulding, 
Captain E. W. Spurr, Deep Brook, was 
192 miles west of Sand Key at 
on the 5th.

“I gained 12 pounds, my wife gain
ed 26 pounds and my daughter is 
gaining day by day taking Tanlac. 
It's the biggest surprise of our lives 
and all our friends and neighbors 
talking about it. This medicine has 
made a wonderful change in 
one of us. Before I got Tamlac, I 
could hardly drag one foot after the 
other. I had indigestion perfectly 
awful. In fact we were all regular 
dyspeptics. We all swear by Tanlac 
now at our house. It ought to be 
in every home. It's the world's great
est family medicine."

The above statement was made by 
George L. Tessy, a well-known and 
highly respected Machinist, living at 
83 Downing St., Buffalo, N Y.

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by 
S. N. Weare and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

fl
areThe safest, purest and best remedies on the market. We 

gather from all parts of the world the very best Herbs, Roots, 
Barks and Berries. We do not use poisonous Herbs. They 
kill both man and beast. What we use are full of the life 
principle.

|É
:noon

every

if jm.

fcf
1
lit Ii|

The three-mast schooner Westway 
sailed from Belliveau's Cove Wednes
day lor Boston with a cargo of lumber 
shipped by her owner, Sidney Jones. 
Captain Will Brooks is in command.

Word received in Halifax states

i Ha
FOR YOUR BLOOD-LIVING IRON

FOR YOUR NERVES AND BRAIN-LIVING PHOS
PHORUS

FOR |YOUR BONE AND_FLESH—LIVING LIME

All from Herbs andJFree from’Poison
Watch for the following remedies in your stores :

The Harvester's Herb Pills for Iudigestion and Rheumatism 
The Harvester’s Living Phosphorus Nerve Food 

The Harvester's Honeyed Cascara for Constipation 
The Damask^Rose Hair Beautifier 

A Wonderful Hair Grower 
White Willow Creme, the Magic Corn Cure

i ;

Fu

*
I!
i
a

1
£:"-3
•V.vl

m.

which each Atlantic garment 
is made; quality in the spin
ning of the yam, the knitting 
of the fabric; quality in design 
and in finish.
That b what makes Atlantic the 
derwear that gives comfort, warmth 
and perfect fit—the underwear that 
overwears.

f is

I
that the Weymouth tern schooner 
Edith Belliveau, Captain Bernard 
Bonnenfant, from Campbellton. N.B., 
has arrived at Barbadoes with deck
load of lumber gone. un-

The three-mast vessel 9t. Clair 
Theriault, Capt. Hilaire LeBlanc, 
which has been loading potatoes at 
Belliveau’s Cove sailed on Thursday 
for Meteghan River, where she will 
complete her cargo for Cuba.

The Halifax barquentine Maid of 
England, owned by F. K. Warren, 
has been chartered to load coal at 
Norfolk for Bathurst, at private terms 
and at the New Brunswick port loads 
laths for Philadelphia. On her last 
trip from Bathurst, she carricil three 
million laths to New York ami sailed 
from there on Saturday tor Norfolk.

The Fall Suit Coats, Dressai 
and Skirts

ARE HERE FOR INSPECTION
I MjfSlfilter
U /'UNSHRINKABLE

The Underwear 
that OVer\Jcans

SERIOUSNESS OK (H R TIMES

m
This is an age of pleasure seeking, 

i luxury and extravagance. The young 
I generation is speeding along taking 
I advantage of every opportunity of 

enjoyment and less heed is paid to 
the more serious aspects of !i;e. The 
times offer plenty to everyone, but 
few show pluck, energy ami willing
ness to shoulder heavy burdens and 
responsibilities and carry the weighty 
problems of life.
lions and conveniences offered in 
every-day life are to a great extent 
an agency of ch-Mruction for the i.a-

â-li.-: Your individual garment. \r I 
buy from six manufactmers soast, I 
have a different stvle for ever I 

I customer. Prices, $13.50 up, aboi 1
; half the price of last \ ear. ' 1

;L jWVÎ

Manufacturedfand guaranteed by

Harvester Herb. Co. Ltd. ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED
Moncton, M.B. LiBK1MB—aPORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH, N. S. BENTLEYS LIMITED

MIDI)!.ETON, \.
SCHOONER LOST PART OK FALSE 

KEELThe modern irven- When Youour
Yarmouth, Oct. 10 The Barrington 

schooner Thomas anil Robert, built 
and owned by Capt. Tims. Worthen 
and son Robert of the above place, 
was hauled out on the Yarmouth 
Marine Railway this afternoon, when 
it was found the schooner had lost 
about fifteen feet of her false keel. 
The accident happened a day or so 
ago when her owner was bringing 
the schooner to Yarmouth for Captain 
Ansel Snow, of Digby, who is to sail 
her during the fall haddocking 
son. When in the vicinity of French 
Point, to the eastward of Peases 
Island the vessel struck what is 
known as Pals Rock. Fortunately 
she went right over the sunken ledge 
but started a severe leak. Capt. 
Worthen run the craft into Deep 
Cove, found the leak, stopped it, and 
then sent to this port for a tug to 
ascertain just what damage his 
sel had sustained. When pulled out 
this afternoon the full extent 
vealed.
the haddocking she will carry six 
double dories.

man race, because people are blind

HINGLEand don’t know where to draw the 
line. There is no moderation, r.o 
judgment; the spirit gives way to the 
body; the temptations carry ruin to 
many and lead others astray, 
every corner, at every point, the 
tempter holds out his hand and offers

STANDARD

IAt

ÔHm. tt A3, HINQLE0 _

X--5
momentary pleasure.

Life is only worth living if the 
higher ideals and achievements in 
life can be attained. We are brought 
into the world for a purpose—to per
form a duty, to work and elevate 
mind, to conquer temptations, 
grow up big and strong, morally and 
physically. The great pain in life is 
to brinig up a family and see it fall 
in the drudgery of the sea of immor
ality and uselessness. It is a matter 
of concern to us all.

sea- We offer tor a short timeonly good 
or pine shingles forTEA spruce —AT—"BRINGS HAPPINESS'

$3.50
$4.90

our
and B. N. Mes»To Your House Second Clear

In reading the tea cups the handle of the cap is 
interpreted as the “house" of the consultant, so that a 
bird, for instance, flying towards the house would rep
resent news coming to your home. The handle also 
stands for the South and other points of the compass 
can be determined ffom it. To all points of the 
pass Blue Bird Tea

JWe also have all other qualities of B. C. 
Cedar and New Brunswick Cedar at attractive 
prices.

ves-

WORTH REMEMBERING was re- 
When the vessel goes into

The
each

Don't forget that your neighbor, 
though he differs from you politically, 

I may be just as honest in his

com-

J. H. HICKS & SONS Y ou Get The I3est 

at L-owest Prices

con
victions as you, that this is a free 
ountry. where freedom of opinion is 

>ne of the biggest of the broad found-

SPEAKS HIGHLY OF
BABY’S OWN TABLETSBrings Happiness It prd 

possiti 
materj 
be pos 
and sa

Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ition stones of our gvernment, and 
here would lie an end of that form 
if government without it.

Once a mother has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets fur her little ones she 
is always pleased to speak highly of 
them to other mothers.

QUEEN ST.Be toler-
’.nt. therefore, or rather not tolerant.

THONE No. "6. GOODS DE LIVE RID>ut rational, patriotic and good- 
îatured.

She knows

3SK im m mi ssaa Stand by your convictions the good they have done her children 
andind let your neighbor stand by his 

if so disposèd.
DOlitics if you will, but do it calmly 
and reasonably, ar.d bear this fact 
always in mind, that just 
have made up your mind unalterably 
as to the way in which you will vote, 
ninety-nine hundredths of the voting 
population has done the same.

realizes that her experience 
should be of benefit to others. Con-

The Place With The Electric [ 
Sign

is where you will meet your friends 
who enjoy good

Lisa 3 HIKeep cool. Argue

SNAPPY g ALL KINDS OFcerning the Tablets Mrs. Fred Mur
phy, Charlottetown, P.E.I., writes: 
"I have used Baby's Own Tablets tor 
the past eight months for my baby. 
I cannot speak too highly of them 
for they have been of great assist
ance to me in my first experience of 
motherhood." Baby's Own Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative 
which ate absolutely harmless and 
may be given to even the newborn 
babe with perfect safety. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or direct at 
25 cents a box, from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

m
STAPLE@ . B as you

æ J. E.K. Ice Cream 
Fruits 
Confectionery and | 
Soft Drinks

GR,

GROCERIES BRIDGE
Strap Pumps and slippers]are very popular 

through-out Canada to-day, Sensible idea, 
graceful, comfortable and fashionable. E

FOREST SURVEYS BY AIRPLANE

AND
One of the officers of the Dominion 

Forestry Branch reported after his 
first airplane survey trip: "This was 
my first opportunity to inspect from 
the air any extent of green timber 
and I was amazed at the detail which 
it was possible to cover in the time 
allowed by a single flight over the 
territory. There was no difficult-.-

We are stocked with a splendid selection; 
latest fashion, toe and snap buckle. Four, Feed, Etc.Ü £ÉÜH

No. 1 Black Calf two Strap 
No. 1 Brown Calf one Strap 
No. 1 Black Kid one Strap 

India Kid one Strap

$6.00 ‘bHot Dinners from 12 to 1 
Lunches Served at all Times

HAD BULL TRAMPLES ONTARIO 
FARMER

6.00 GEOCE RT■6 00
3.15

Cooksville. Ont., Oct. 10 -Core-! an !
trampled ! y a bull he BigMBS. E. B. CHIUl| whatever in distinguishing . iea-1; 

I every species of trees pn tho grt.nnd.’
IBBattempting 

to tie in a stable, Henry Death, a 
Middle Rose farmer, was tetribly in
ured at noon on Saturday.
’itinn is critical.

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE Queen St.| Telephone 98
| KILLED WHILE DUCK HUNTING

j Toronto,

I ::ge'1 *we,,t>'-threc,

aeyragts' ' np 2(('i,,ent In M'-.sknko. A gun.ear 
-0V? fr/Zgif. riet* *>y Robert H. Cameron, former

Hi- con-y new hats every week FLETT'S GARAGE(Shoe Distributing Centre)
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

y

3XX

Tiie animal crushed Mr. Death
against a wall and knocked him down. 
Two men with difficulty succeeded in 
pulling the man out of the stall. One 
•t his legs was broken in two places, 

and he was terribly bruised all

Oct. 14 Kenneth Rook 
son of W. G. 

Rook, is dead as the result of a hunt

In all the Latest Styles and Materials !PHONE 52
a GUA

At the Fashion Show the following points were emphasized:
In Line and Trim—The Spanish Influence.
In Materials—Panne Plush and Duvetyne lead.
In Colors-Black, the new fuchsia shades of Red and Purple 

Browns, Sand Rust, Henna and Tangerine, Jade and Blues 
in French Harding, and Corbeau.
We shall try to feature for our customers the best’and

mi m mi F0I1D SERVICE S'lVliON
over.controller, was discharged accident 

aliv. Young Rook received the 
tents in the side. The two 
a duck hunting expedition 
Torrance.

! FORD PARTS, OILS \ ■' WITH* Fcon- 1VELL OF WHISKEY! were on
near Knoxville, Tenu., Oct. 15—Police 

have discovered a "well” of whiskey 
in a resident a 1 section of the city. A 
mall copper pipe from a copper tajik 

sunk ten feet under ground enabled 
the owner to keep a supply of moon
shine whiskey on tap at all hours.

The whiskey was forced ' Il rough a 
faucet by a hand puma, 
was confiscated and the 
raigned in police court.

NOVO” EnginesCC One Touring Car for PaiatiBÏ 1 

and repairing. ™
FITI

BURNED TO DEATH newest.
GOOD WORK OUR SVEITALTT

Brussels, Ont., Oct.-8—While ptyv- 
! inS with matches yesterday the cloth
ing of the three-year-old 
George and Mrs. Whitfield, of Gr«v- 
tov. nship, caught fire and the little 
fellow was burned .to death.

A. B. TROOP, a.- Lockett BuildingBuilt in sizes from l£ 
to 15 H.P. for

Contract Work, Pumping, 
Threshing, Running El- 
iectric Plants, etc.

also

London Concrete

Rlett <& Plucksoil of

The outfit 
owner ar- RALPH LH/ e* # FOR SALE, •

J *
SIX INCHES OE SNOW IN AROO

STOOKFisherman’s Friend Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd
APPLE BARRELS 

STAVES, HEADING 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, l.ATHES 

2 DeLAVAL SEPARATORS
Nos. 10 and 12.

Prices Righi. fur Sunt (ash 

1, No. 15 Seond-hand Separator 

Write for prices.

1

“Be Go 
Your 1

Freight and Passenger Service-Steamships Prince Arthur 
and Prince George

Bangor, Oct. 9—Motorists arriving 
here to-night from Arciostock County, 
reported a brisk snow storm in North
ern Maine to-day. The fall at Maple 
and nearby towns was more than six 
inches.

The Original and Only Genuine

Machinery«r » FALL SCHEDULEft FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY
Leave Yarmouth Tuesday. Wednesday. Fridays and Saturdays at 0 30 P M 
Return-Leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays

For staterooms and other information apply to

So.-a s,v
You know 
We will g 
particular

“KiS OF PAW' at 2. P. MLloyd Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd. Kentrille, N. S.

AGENTS

''À T. J. White, of North Granby, Conn., 
claims to have grown the largest sun 
Hover cf the season. The flower is 
13 feet 7 inches high.

!J. E. KINNEY, Supt.ki o. p. cq
Sole Agent

Yarmouth, N. S. U A. Whitman
ALBANY, N. S.

YARMOUTH, N. S.

■X
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The Place With The Electric 
Sign

is where you will meet your friends 
who enjoy good

Ice Cream

Confectionery and 
Soft Drinks

Hot Dinners from 12 to 1 
Lunches Served at all Times

MRS. E. B. CHUTE
Queen St'elephone 9$

FLETT'S GARAGE
-1:i* SKIÏTK V STATION

'inn i-a in - mis Att essuimks
*

n: Touring Car for sale. Painting

P i re i. Iring. •

WORK OCR SPECIALTY

lett <Sr pluck

FOR SALE

APPLE BARRELS 
| STAVES, HEADING 

I V'Him. SHINGLES, LATHES 
• DeLAVAL SEPARATORS

Nos. 10 and 12.
I ■ Priées Right, for Spot Cash 

I i- No. 15 Seond-hand Separator
Write for prices.

. A. Whitman
ALBANY, N. S.
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T e Fall Suit Coats, Dresses 
and Skirts

ARE HERE FOR INSPECTION

Your individual garment. \Ve 
buy from six manufacturers 
have a different stvle for
customer.

so as to 
^ every

1 rices, $1 j.50 up» about
halt the price of last \ ear.

BENTLEYS LIMITED
Minm.KTox, \. s.

\ ov Get The Best 
at I^o west Brices

%

QUEEN St.
’PHONE No. 7s. QUODS DELIVERED

—AT—

B. N. lessin-

When You

■ A-—S2dam
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A MOOSE HINT IN NOVA SCOTIAWHOOPING COUGH

( P. W. Longmire, in September Rod j 
and Rod) j

( Ir.sued by the Department of the 
Public Health, Nova Scotia, 1921.) CASTORIAeakfdstj After looking forward to the open- j 

ing day of the season for months, at ; 
last the time draws near. My com-

Whooping Cough is one of the mosi 
prevalent ot the infectious diseases in 
Nova Scotia, and during the period 
for which we have statistics has been j panions. Mr. B. and his son “OLD 
accountable tor more than half as ; TRUSTY” (as he called himself)

] many deaths as diphtheria, and for ! wrote me to make arrangements to
| nearly three times as many deaths j go in the day before the season open- !
I as were caused by scarlet fever. j ed, but this was not necessary as I 
[ While the disease is not greatly in- j had been ready for a week, 
fluenced by seasonal changes, in our : However, the day before the season 
province, the winter and spring j opened, we left for the woods Et G 

months are those in which the larg-ja.m. with plenty of grub; each pour- 
est number of deaths attributable to I ing forth smoke like a Volcano, and

j wearing a real smile. Arriving at 
A very small germ is the cause' of ! camp at 11 a. m., we scon got the 

this disease. Usually a week or more fire going and had something to eat, 
elapses after exposure to infection j which is one thing that is fully en-
before the first symptom is noticed. 1 joyed in. the woods. Afterwards we

which at | sent the team hack, and taking our 

leanto and grub for two meals, we j 
started for a place to “Call” in the j 
morning. That night it was as warm i 

i still later in developing, but thé dis- as a night in summer, hut in the | 
ease should be suspected whenever a morning, the wind was blowing so 
cough which cannot he otherwise ex- hard it was of little use to try calling j 
plained develops in a susceptible per- | so we returned to camp and after j 
sen during a time that whooping! j resting a couple of hours, we filled ! 
cough is prevalent in a community.

• v

yp ,
Ms.wæp I

:c~-.~ For Infants and Children.
:• l 

v: Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

!
Do YOU take a cup of tea first thing 
in the morning ? A great many peo
ple do, and know well its beneficial 
effect. They say it clears the head, 
and fits them better for the day’s 
work.

f1,1,1 Id

sESSÜBe», th,

Signature

AlwaysBut at this time particularly, 
the Tea used should be of Choice 
qualify and purest flavor. KING COLE 
Orange Pekoe is eminently fitted for 
this special service. It is indeed 
“The ‘Extra’ in Choice Tea.”

ir! whooping cough are reported.

i

SSSSSS&*
BrapofOldDr.. 

Piaupi‘0 SrrcC 
Senna

JiochtUe Salts 
J • Anise Seta

aZ&e/SWr

•JSSSSSfe.
resultWrrff.ei^^'

jacSimilc 5i^naU^°r j

of: This symptom is cough, 
first is not characteristic, and which 
may not become spasmodic for ten 

! days or more. The "whoop" may be

i

Ask your Grocer for it 
name.KING

COLE
ORANGE
PEKOE

by the full :

IntSOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY. =
.*
■
î
i Useour packs with grub, and started lor »

It is most important that a patient new grounds, to spend a couple of | 
suffering from this disease be isolated | days. That night "Old Trusty" our 
promptly, as whooping cough is most official caller, tried a few times but : r For Over 

Thirty Years
F;

infectious during the earlier part of | without results, and in the morning ; 
; its course. After the paroxysmal he again called without receiving any , 

( whooping) stage has lasted for a ! answer. After that, we decided to j 
week, the period of greatest infer:- try still hunting tor the day, but as ; 

• tivity has passed.
The infection is, spread chiefly in the moose were in the swamps, we ! 

the minute particles of mucus which did not see anything. That night we j 

are sprayed out during attacks ot tried calling again. This time a cow 
coughing or sneezing. A piece of answered and walked out past Mr. B. ! 
gauze or old linen should, therefore, Alter this we returned to camp as we | 
be held over the mouth and nose of had seen no signs of bulls, and spent

the rest of the day in camp.
The next morning we left camp at 

6 a. m. and "Old Trusty” said, “I will ■ 
call one out this morning or give up." ' 
We all had great hopes as the ground 
was white with frost, and everything 
was most favorable for calling. Arriv
ing at the calling rock, which was on : 
a hill over-looking small swamps and i 

barrens, Mr. B. started to the west, ! 
to take up his position, and I was to I 

go north a few hundred yards. Before i

£3 m&

!

if
the leaves were still on the trees, ami

CASTORIATHE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA « IE

Exact Copy of Wrapper, THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK C'TV.

the patient during the act of sneez
ing or coughing, and should be im
mediately -destroyed by burning. One 
is most apt to 'become infected by 
fairly close contact with a patient, 
as in a room, tram car or other con
veyance. A third person is unlikely 
to convey the disease unless the dis
charges from throat or nostrils of a 
patient are carried on the clothing 
or exposed parts of the body.

The disease is especially fatal to 
young children. Nearly 60 pei cent, we got very far “Old Trusty" gave | 

of the deaths from this disease in the challenge. Stopping and looking j 
Nova Scotia occur in children under back he gave me the sign to keep j
one year of age, and nearly 80 per down, and at the same time I heard j
cent, in children under two years of the answer, and the sticks breaking, ! 

age. Only six per cent, of the deaths so knew that the circus had opened, j
are is these more than five years of j 1 don't believe that I will ever have i

J 38g

x/ !

EVERY FARMERI

NEEDS A FORD
You don't hesitate to own a binder or mower for a few days’ 

work per 3,-ear, to save time. Why not a Ford for use day
night, every day in the year

or

V/1 To save time that van be better used in productive work. ;

To keep you in close personal touch with the markets.
To handle light produce to town.To bring out help to the farm
To keep the boys contented on the farm.

The sturdy FORD is the farm ear you WANT for depend
able power, endurance, simplicity and economy.

This Guarantee Gives v 
You Better Rubber Footwear

xs
age. It is, therefore, especially im- an opportunity to witness a sight that 
portant to protect young children i can equal it as not two minutes elaps-

: ed that we could not hear him hark- 
Second attacks are much more fre- ! ing. and he sure knew how to break 

quent than is commonly supposed, j kindling wood. Twice he stopped 
The immunity conferred by an attack ! but. "Old Trusty" hail his goat, anil 
commonly lasts for only a lew years, j had no trouble to start him again.

The control of the disease is render- - Mr. B. by this time was back to | 
ed difficult because it so frequently the calling rock, as the mouse was I 

escapes recognition until the “whoop" j coming from the north-east. Being 
develops, by which time it is usually | on low ground I could not see the 
less infectious than earlier in its | moose, but saw Mr. B. put up Ills rifle, 

Unfortunately, too. many and the rifle move. 1 found out at'ter-

again-st the infection.
The strongest guarantee under which rubber footwear has ever been sold is fastened to 
each pair of Ames Holden Rubber Footwear. Here's what it says :

“ Every pair of Ames Holden Rubber Footwear is guaranteed to outwear any pair of similar 
shoes of any other make, sold at the same price and worn under the same conditions.”

It protects you against inferior workmanship and materials, and assures the greatest 
possible value for the price you pay. If every pair wasn’t made right—with the right 
materials—pure rubber and stout strong fabric end linings—this guarantee wouldn't 
be possible. No matter what you need in rubber footwear, we want you to try a pair 
and satisfy yourself that the best is

We Render FORD Service and Sell Quinine FORD Parts

L. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.course.

cases never come under a physician's 
observation. This is doubly regrett
able. because a physician would not 
only take measures to prevent it? 
spread, but might also be able to 
ward off the complicating conditions 
which are responsible for a large pro
portion of the fatalities attributable

AMES HOLDEN
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

wards that he had not pushed the 
safety off. not being used to a ham
merless rifle, however. after a few 
seconds he got straightened out, and 
fired, shot a little too high. He then i 
pulled the slide back, and put up 
again to shoot, but had to have some 
assistance in order to get in to action, 
as he did not know what was the 
trouble However, he placed the shot 
when he did fire, hack of the shoulder. 
This of course did not take very long. 
While Mr. B. was jumping around and 
stating what he thought of the rifle. 
"Old Trusty’’ reached over and patting 
his father on the head said “Steady 
down, don't act like a school boy.” 
While this was going on, I was on my 
way around a small swamp, and de
posited a .33 soft nose in his hind 
quarters staggering him. as he went 
out of sight. When Mr. B. and 1 
came up to him he was laying down, 
but jumped up. We each fired a shot 
at his neck which started him out of 
the swamp, and as he staggered to 
a clear spot. “Old Trusty" ended 
ed him. After extending my hand to 
“Trusty”, I went back to the calling 
rock and got the ax and rope, with 
which we built a tripod and lifted 
him up. We left him there to cool 
until the following morning, when 
we quartered him and covered the 
meat with bags, 
out of the woods the meat was as 

“Old Trusty” stated

Y Look for the Ames 
Holden mark on 
every pair.

J. E. LLOYD v> to this disease.
Patients who are suffering from 

the disease should be' strictly isolated 
until at least a week has passed after 
the development of the ‘‘whoop." 
They may then be allowed to go out 
pf doors but not to mingle with other 
children or to use books and toys 
belonging to others. They should be 
excluded from school until the 
“whoop" has quite ceased to 
Other children of the family, unless 
they are brought into intimate con
tact with the sufferer, are unlikely to 
transmit the infection and need not 
he excluded from school.

The attention of parents and others 
is called to the fact that the Public 
Health act requires that “when any 
householder knows that any person in 
his family or household has any in
fectieuse or contagious disease', he 
shall, within twenty-four hours, give 
notice thereof to the local Board ot 
Health for his district and to the 
Medical Health Officer." Neglect to 
comply with this requirement renders 
one liable to a penalty of twenty dol-

>
GRANVILLE STREET

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

*»»,
\

occur.

HEADQUARTERS
Big Reduction in Cloths FOR

FamilyWe have on hand a large assortment of

GUARANTEED INDIGO BLUE SERGES

Groceriesalso a good range of When we arrived

FANCY WORSTED AND TWEEDS clean as beet, 
that although he could not do much 
shooting owing to having injured his 
right eye, and losing the sight, he | 

never had a better time out hunting 
in his life; and said that should he 
live he would go out again next fall

Buy your needs while our 
stock is complete.

lars.

IMPROVEMENT OF NOVA SCOTIA 
SHEEPFIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

FLOUR AND A sheep expert from Ottawa has ; 
| completed a visit to most of the pure : and he thought he would be able to j
, , , .. ] do the trick again. We are all hopingbred sheep Hocks in the Province of “ l'“c , . . , .

. , . , . . = that he can. I am having the hornsNova Scotia and has graded the males i
I , - * c yvv placed on a shield as I will take a
! offered for sale into first class XXX. * . , , . ... , :

.... , v great pleasure m looking at them and
second class XX and third class X. » 1 .

1 1 recalling this trip.

T HI ESQ. O. FEEDMERCHANT TAILOR
RALPH LANE, Manager

The complete report of this grader j 
be secured on application to the jPurity Flour in barrels, 98 

and 24 lb. bags.
may
Agricultural College. Parties wishing j
to inmrove their flocks can, by secur- I XoTa St'otia is sorel/jn need °f

Royal Household Flour in !°g this report from the college at!Wider roads because o£ the ”reFS ofl 
barrels, 98, 49 and 24 lb. bags Truro, have a reliable report which

will guide them in buying sires with 
SHORTS, BARLEY MEAL, FEED which to improve their flocks.

this connection it may be mentioned e—

traffic and the vast and continued 
increase among motor vehicles—par
ticularly in trucks.Virginia Cut"Be Good to 

Your Pipe” 1T
Feed

In
flour, corn meal, cracked
CORN. CHOP, OATS, MIDDLINGS 
AND BRAN.

that the Live Stock Branch of the 
Federal Department of Agriculture 

still offering a bonus of $10 to 
j sheep breeders using pure bred males 
j in their flocks for the first time.

Sheep breeders all over Nova Scotia 
should write to Truro for full in-

CASTORIALet us know what you want. 
It’s our business to pleaseYou know what you want. 

We will get what you want, 
particular smokers.

areAll at lowest market prices. For Infants and Children am
in Use For Over 30 Years 1 j=
Always bears 

the
Signature of

0. p. COVERT, Hair Dr“‘er Tol^ccomai
Sole Agent and Dealer in Booster the Great Hair Resto er. Subscribe for the MONITORJ. I. FOSTER; formation.
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BEST QUALITY
OF

Hard and
Soft Coal

E. L. FISHER
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Electric Light Fixtures
Are you satisfied with your present electric light 

fixtures? Do they add to the beauty and comfort of 
your home? If not call and let us help you to select 
new ones.

’

JCST RECEIVED TOASTERS AND HEATERS

A beautiful line of boudoir 
and table lamps, 
miss getting one of these.

Hot Point Electric Irons. 
The iron with the guarantee.

Tungstin Lamps in all 
sizes. Have you a Flashlight 
for your car? We have a 
full line at very reasonable 
prices.

Do not

Bridgetown Electric Light,Heat & Power Co
LIMITES

H. J. Campbell, Manager.
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The Halifax Herald
\\f Gather

IT’S GOOD TO 
FEEL WELL!

Marina*—'w
If rioudf end uawjv.i

Open Ta Reason It (“50=;HALIFAX. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1921. __ _
Truth—Justice

IEWVOLUME 47, NO. 235. VAT PWARed mac, the Restorer 
of Health 5-ÎW DNLE The Big NewsIt you «re fugged out at night or 

have pains across the back and your 
face looks pale and drawn, KEILHAC 
will put you on your feet.

E5CH
•ICE •DEL

PLANIS H

Is BreakingBY MEMWhen you find yourself nervous. I 
irritable and easily upset, when you 
can no longer do your day's work 
without being all in, do not wait till 
you go all to pieces, and collapse in 
a state of nervous porstration, or 
until in a weakened condition, you 
contract some' serious disease, but 
take REDMAC at once to help to 
enrich your blood and to strengthen 
your worn-out nerves.

If you are not strong or well, you 
owe It to yourself to make the fol
lowing test: See how long you can 
work or how far you can walk with
out being tired—next take' RED- 
MAC for a few days. Then teit 
your strength again, and see how 
much you have gained.

I For sale in Bridgetown by Warren’s i 
Drug Store: Annapolis by Alice's j 
Drug Store; in Bear River at tiie ! 
Bear River Drug Store.

Several Leadt 
ference VI

EÎF0KTS " 
AT CON
Bolivians DeW 

Whether F 
Leave Or Y 
The Leagues

v-»fc.NEVA. 8ep«. A 
charged with M 

the delegatee to the | 
My gathered this mt 
firm centered eroao

in eem 
Auguitia Kdward

the International Schooner trials»Yesterday the whirlwind World Series, today 
the day after, the elections—all the time,- everywhere there’s excitement in the air.

History is in the making—and readers of The Hahtax Herald are the FI RS 1

informed. They get the news 

before they reach their work.

question.

A'iwv-d hr Bel 
in- T-"e-r of
v«i periliteot. de»| 
Of IS# d4!e«1ttC0 to 
t.. S»nor Edwards i

ri»i A«**t*ih!y. m 
snam»d ig.’itel. •
,.«n'ta,i».| on me 8
d--t Via Ka»eh«' 
A.«<-mSlv to 0«Jer.
; I-».- He propuaM 
of dn.-utilct the At
<■; .led the enhjert

of the day at their breakfast table and have it sifted out

.

continued through» 
Lord R«‘h rt *> •
ft jth Afrtrx. and j
out aac-c* J 
niml hr isn ■ 
during IS- at•••■M

demand end

fil- t.S i A si
ll jilv uni d*

YIn order to extend the benefits of The Halifax Heralds worldwide news 

gathering connections to every home in the Province of Nova Scotia, we make the 

special offer in the coupon. Take a look at that coupon—it points the way to economy 

it puts you in touch with YYr hat’s YVhat in the world today.

D1UBV

Mr. E. H. Collins was a passenger 
to Middleton Monday.

Miss R. Chisholm was in Annapolis 
several days last week.

Mr. J. L. Peters left on Frida/ for 
Montreal and other cities.

Mrs. F. Fay, of Bridgetown, attend
ed several of the Conference meetings. I

Miss Helen Shaw, of New York j 
City, was in Digby for several days : 
this week.

Mrs. A. D. Merkel spent a few days i 
last week with Mrs. Ruddock, Prince j 
street. Yarmouth.

Miss Louise Daley hgs been 
visiting Miss Marion Churchill. Prince 
street, Yarmouth.

Rev. and Mrs. W. I. Croft were to 
Digby on Monday and Tuesday on 
their way to Toronto.

Mr. L. Kirkpatrick, station agent, 
is enjoying his vacation, and Mr. 
Goodwin is relieving him;

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sollows were 
registered at the Grand Hotel. Yar
mouth, a few days last week.

Mrs. L. M. Ellis anti Mrs. J .C. B. 
Htoxman left on Monday’s train to 
visit their sister. Mrs. (Rev.) W. W. 
McXairn, Saint Philips Manse. West-

,

l.i*. iM. diilm

Another G 
Lost M'

Ï :
- / e' /T*ST

«aille : • reed

Nlli

X* Virl

f'j.f’L
First in facts—first in features: The 

Halifax Herald has made itself an instit
ution, a necessity in every home and 
office.

The

ÏT™,
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i lets

7 hr Fur 5|»rts
r“Sz n wn hi* ^ - I' h-ud,.,*

"RSIC,"K,W s-«.
tV; ... followed >ba> «ert togd» B-oege Cerrto of tiw twwwehtp Gee.t, of Fmh. wfi* we. th.

e.»6||. whtril ta. life of yoeag Get Wo «oe derwMet rAwr« *♦** Tv"1” ■»'"« lo-icer-wlrt mrr
1810 Loeoee wee Matted o^eejhe *ee- ■»*. .mtm,■ ;< «d JK

Maritfme l’r»*l»
WHT hnM.'r ef «H..-.W* Itrieiv—

«•eo., Hood

53-jtes: ! *sS=H: S’-Z" «
tbe Academy • 1 leg rwetnger eoU *"<•*« *•>•»

«jrvrs/sr.ïLS?
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WB os* Tie need >« *#re 
eecetiTW Aan ever

••km ' Th-» iwA, w 
. wu- Ui 12 vr n
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ville, Pictou County.
Mr. Xnd Something NewA NEWMrs. C. E. Woodman and 

'r. and Mrs. Eber Turnbull and Miss 
'elen were on motor trips last week 
cross the' Province and through 

iiahone and Chester to Halifax.
Pr. DuVernet left for Montreal on 

Tuesday to attend the McGill Centen- 
:ry Re-union. He expects to return 

tr October 21st or 22nd. Dr. Read 
s looking after his practice while 
tbsent.

After an unusually busy summer 
°aul Yates closed his Digby Studio 
'ast Tuesday for a three weeks vaca
tion and left on the “Empress” for 
Toronto, Niagara Falls, the Catskill 
Mountains and New York City, visit- 
'irg Asbury Park and other New 
Jersey seaside resorts, where Mr. 
Yates formerly resided. (He is accom
panied by Mrs. Yates, and expects to 
return to Digby about November 1st, 
to open the studio for a week or two 
before returning to Annapolis Royal 
for the winter.

*

0 mPhotograph If
Now and then -and in later 

years—we appreciate them all the 
more.

ELLOGG’S
RUMBLED
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You can have all these 
helps on the farm •

TN the best lighted farm homes, brilliant, clean’JL electric light floods every room, cellar, stairways, 
stables, and other buildings at the touch of a but- . j 
ton. These folks also have running water in bath- y 
room, laundry, kitchen and outbuildings by turning "j 
a tap. No one turns the separator, grindstone, : j 
fanning mill, or chum—the “F” Power and Light ;; 
Plant does all these jobs as quickly and easily as j 

« it pumps water.
The womenfolk are not slaves to the wash tub, 

and there are no lamps to fill and clean—the “F” 
Plant, ends such drudgery. They save time and 
labour by using an electric iron and vacuum 
cleaner. The farm help is contented, does more 
work and becomes attached to the place.

You can live under the same happy and pros
perous conditions.

Call in the first time you are near and learn how 
the “F” Power and Light Plant will save dollars, 
and work for you.

Phetegraphs now are exempt 8rom 
the Government tax, so they 

are less expensive 
than for some 

time.

Nice Fresh Chocolates, Bon- 
Bons, Creams and Mixtures. 4.i*

v.

Fancy Biscuits
iApple Blossom, Maplelene, Lem

on Nector, Butter Biscuit, Figbar, I 
Honeycomb, Ginger Fruit, Ginger ; 
Snaps. Cream Sodas in packages 
and bulk.

I
BELLE ISLE

i
Mr. Fred Strong was a recent guest 

of his mother in Canning.
Miss Elsie Black, of Barrington, is 

visiting friends here this week.
Mrs. Ralph Connell and sons were 

recent guests at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Gesner’s.

Miss Mary Harris spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James D. Harris.

Mrs. Tuttle Graham, of Digby, spent 
a few days this week with Messrs. 
Richard and Howe Ray.

Mrs. C. XV. Collins and family, of 
Granville Ferry, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin have 
returned to Boston after spending the 
summer at his old home here.

Mrs. Mary Gesner returned home 
this week after spending some days 
vvith her son, XV. E. Gesner, Bridge
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob V. Gesner, of 
Concord, X.H., accompanied by his 
sister, Mrs. Fred McAndrews, ol 
Kansas City, returned home Saturday.

Eugene T. Parker arid wife, of Hali
fax. returned home XVednesday last 
after a visit to his mother. Mrs. Sarat\ 
Parker. They were accompanied by 
his sister. Jennie and Mrs. Harry 
Goodwin, who went to attend the Bap
tist Convention at Halifax.

I
The National Liberal and Conservative Party

Publicity Committee Rest-A-While61

Mrs.S.C.Tumer
Variety Store

Tea Roompartment for the suppression of insect 
pests of the Dominion Entomological 
Service at Ottawa, was in town this 
week consulting with Mr. Sanders at 
the Laboratory here in regard to best 
methods as they have, been evolved in 
Nova Scotia.

Just to show that even the lanterns 
which now do duty as street lamps 
are’ not sacred from theft,.one of them 
was found the other night to be walk
ing off in the direction of Graniville 
when it was halted by a special con
stable with a revolver whose emphatic 
remarks resulted in recovery.

Judge Griei son was here XX’ednes- 
day ami held County Court for the 
cases of Fred and Leonard Melanson, 
charged with stealing goods from the 
fire.
costs and serve two ye'ars imprison
ment. enforcement of prison service, 
being suspended, how-ever. on good 
behavior. \ /

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL ,

Mrs. Alonzo Daniels begs to give 
totice that she has opened a tea-room 
it her home in Centrelea. XVhere 
she has on hand. Candy, Chewing 
Turn, Soft Drinks, Cigarettes, To
bacco, and a line of light groceries. 
Lunches served at the tea-room and 
o take out.

Ice Cream every Wednesday. Mrs. 
Daniels hopes that by prompt and 
personal attention to all orders, she 
A'ill merit the patronage of her 
riends and the public generally.

15-tf.

(Spectator)

Miss Frances Dargie and Mrs F. W. 
pickels left last week for a trip to 
Boston.

Mrs. R. P. Saunders left on Friday 
Lor St. John, where she will spend 
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rice, of Avon- 
port. spent the week-end in Annapolis 
at Mr. Rice's old home..

Rev. W. H. Langille was in town 
from Bridgetown Monday calling on 
old friends and looking as if he liked

CASH MARKET F. W. STEVENS. Agenty
Bridgetown, N. S.

40
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sansages. 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, M'nct 
Meat, Corned Beef and Fork, Sail 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

F.O*-
Toronto

8
1. -friT- ---3K

»
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George Rice and family have' moved 

into the new cottage built by W. H. 
Edwards near the foot of St. James 
street.

Mrs. Marion G. Harris, who spent 
the past three months in Boston under 
special medical observation, has re-

REAL ESTATE
Thomas MackThey were sentenced to pay F you. wish to buy or sell we have 

by far the best facilities in N. S. 
t'pr serving you. Our record of over 
300 X'aliey sales in three seasons 
proves that we deliver the1 goods.

Write or phone.

1
Northern Fire 
Insurance Co. BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS/turned.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Reed, of Gran- 'The giullt new 50.000 ton
now being finished at

Vfnèï X’ALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
Wolfville, X. S. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.24-tfville, are receiving congratulations on y^ygsti,* is 

the 2Uth anniversary of their wedding , Hamburg for the New ' York—South- 
whic.h will lie celebrated next Monday, j ]1Empton-Cherbourg route next spring.

Miss Le.th Harris and Miss Anna j she was y*.ea[un by the Germans as 
Harris left Inst week for New X'ork j t!le Bismark. The Majestic is 2.000 
to lie present at the wedding of George' (onp larger than the Leviathan and 
Harris on October 22ml 
will spend‘the winter in Europe proh

ibe mos* of the

Re-Tires, tubes and rubber boots, 
pair work dbne by expert 
Don’t patch them, get more 
by having them vulcanized at

Bridgetown X’alcanizing Works. All work guaranteed. _

Propriety

WANTED
workmen.

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

FORESTS AND HOMES EuileaS®
TheWANTED TO BUY—If you would 

like to turn into cash that something 
you don’t need, try a For Sale or 
Want Ad. TliC cost is trifling. You 
ore reading this ad., others will read 
yours.

Canada’s forests every year furni h 
lumber enough to build homes for 
a million people.

Don't let forests burn up. Be careful 
with fire in the woods.

Miss Leah 10,000 tons larger than the Olympic.

GEO. A. WHEELER,F. E. BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ably stopping for
time in the South of France.

Leonard S. McLean, chief of the de- undergoing repairs.
The American House, Middleton, is

27-tf.
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The
National Crisis

"My appeal is to the •whole people; to 
every man and woman who •wants to do 
right by this country ; to everyone •who 
breathes the spirit of our fathers who 
founded this British Dominion

—ARTHUR MEIGHEN

HE Election to be held December 6th 
will be the'most momentous in 
Canadian history ; for as men and 

women vote will depend the economic 
stability, the political stability and, 
indeed, the national stability of this 
country.
Today we find group striving against group, 
class against class, the industrial and financial 
structure of the country assailed by false and 
unsound doctrines and theories, while our 
great neighbour to the south has adopted a 
trade exclusion policy directed against Canada’s 
vast agricultural interests. *
The currencies of nearly every country in the xvorld 

depreciated. The Canadian dollar in the United 
States is subject to a heavy discount causing a loss 
of over one hundred million dollars in exchange 
annually.

Europe is overwhelmed with war debts—unemploy
ment is acute — and the restoration to pre-war 
conditions is slow.

While Canada is in a much more favorable condition 
than many countries, yet there is evidence of stag
nation, instability, unemployment and lack of con
fidence.

Taxes are heavy because of the country’s efforts in 
the Great War, but have become burdensome on 
account of the misconceived policies and blunders 
of Governments that directed Canada’s affairs prior 
to 1911.

These conditions are largely the direct aftermath of 
the war, but they must be dealt with fearlessly and 
Constructively. Thi#' is no time to consider experi
mental changes, or the theories of visionaries.

This is no time for Crerar and his Free Trade policy.

This is no time for King and his xx'obbling “charted” 
policies, varying with each provincial boundary*.

It is the time to cling to orderly, stable Government 
in the interest of all the people ; to be guided by the 
experience of the past, proceeding upon lines that 
have been proven sound.

It is the time to place the destinies of Canada again 
in the hands of a Government led by a sane, coura
geous Canadian who has safely brought the country 
through the trying years of reconstruction, and upon 
whom we can rely to retain and initiate policies in 
the interest, not of a group or class but of all the 
people.

It is the time to support Arthur Meighen and his 
Candidates.
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cup presented by the H.ùifax il
Among tic pasAcngt-

many men, and yéiiuip.- ■ ■ w 
wlio were going to the city I 

The general colsame purpose, 
tion were the inerks of the 
nose, ot Lunenburg. Nova Seal 
Ctriodian representative', and th 
Elsie, of Gloucester. Mass., the 
States defender.

h:

Before arriving in Halifax thd 
received an invitation to ail 
dinner with a number of Do 
Atlantic Railway officials at til 
Oltitb. This was certainly a pj 
evefnt which was grealy enjoy el 
after-dinner speeches and »to| 
the funny incidents which oc 
the every day life of the pad 
and freight departments of a hi 
way system were both interest!I 
amusing. In the response id 
guests” the military. • d'ruggisd 
press were represented.

After dinner, which occupil 
greater portion of the evenjd 
MONITOR enjoyed an iiitj 
with Capt. "Marty" Welch, the J 
of the Elsie at iiis room in .hi 
ton. Hotel, where old time inj 
of boyhood days around Dig! 
along St. Mary's Bay shore we| 
cussed. We talked about
events in the Bay ot' Fundy. re] 
to such gentlemen as Mr. H. li., 

of the Maritime Fis]manager 
porabion, the late (’apt. Howai 
derson. and present men ei
in the industry—Mr. Frank L. 
son, Capts. Joseph W. Wfilial 
Aesel Snow and not forgetting 
Marty's old ship mate. Ga.pt.
-Cftsey.

HeratAfter visiting the 
Chronicle office and meeting d 
newspaper friends in the edited 
partments, such as Messrs. Edgl 
ley, Capt. Wm. Murray and J. 1 
Bride of the Herald ; Messrs. A.I 
Donald, H. XV. Jones, and Tom j 
of the Chronicle and Mr. A. I' j 
Atlantic Sunt.
Press, the fatter, a Digby hd 
has certainly made good in his 
■province, without going away I 
build up another country as tod 
ot our boys have done" in th 

asked to visit “H2

of the Cl

we were 
Hhlifax Hotel where we foul 
"Banksi, owner of the Boston 
Comfort and a party of MassarJ 
and Nova. Scotia friends, the id 
of the latter from Windsor 
genial host “Banks,” his par

Every Added 
Subscription 
Heins to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody

*
The Halifax Herald,

Halifax, N. S.
Here’s $1.75. 

three month». (12 months, $7.)
Send The Halifax Herald to my address, for

Name ....

Street .......

Post Office
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